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ILLINOIS STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 

Organized By Authority Of General Assembly 
: To Make Specific Plans For The Future Of The State Of Illinois 

H. E. Hudson, Chief of Staff 1319 South Michigan Avenue 
HENRY L. KELLOGG, Srare PLANNING ENGINEER ERSEXHON MN BRMER BOK 

JACOB L. CRANE, Jr., CONSULTANT, NATIONAL PLANNING BoarD OOMSOXTENGENIR A XPARESA ENO 

CuIcaco, ILLINOIS 

September 20, 1934 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover, we are send- 
ing you outlines of material which the Illinois 
State Planning Commission has compiled. This 
material was put together very hurriedly, so that 
it might reach you as soon as possible. 

We shall be glad to cooperate with 
you further in the matter if you so desire. 

Yours very truly, 

ILLINOIS STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 

t &. f U dh Onn 

Chief of state —* 

HEH :RMH 

MEMBERS OF COMMISSION 

Robert Kingery, Chairman of Commission 
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The League of | 
Minnesota Municipalities 

Executive Offices: 

Room 16 
University Library 
Minneapolis, Minn, 

September 20, 1954 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Seience Hall 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your telegram addressed to Mr. Lambie has been given 
to me for reply. You state that you are preparing a report for 
the National Resources Board on the ground water situation 
in this state, and ask what plans, studies or recommendations 
are being made in regard to this matter here. 

There has been no very recent or complete study of 
the ground waters of Minnesota made. There was a study that 
involved the southern part of the state made about fifteen or 
twenty years ago. I have seen a copy of that report, but I 
think it is now out of print. The suggestion was made last 
spring that a project be organized under the C. W. A. together 
with some Department of Conservation funds to bring this report 
up to date. However, the C. W. A. was discontinued and it 
was thought rather unfeasible to attempt to proceed on any 
other basis at that time. 

: The State Planning Board is getting out a report at 
the present time of various activities and resources. The 
only reference they are making to ground water is the fact 

: that some studies have been made in the Twin City-area of a 
minor character. Also they are discussing the possibility of 
damming up some of the ditches that we dug up a few years ago 
when we.were "making prosperity" in an attempt to build up 
a surface water reservoir which in turn will raise the ground 
water level. The Department of Conservation has certain records 
on surface water levels - that is, rivers and lakes - which 
we understand are being either referred to or incorporated in 
the State Planning Board's coming report. 

Yours very truly, 

PF" pmiprose bd : 
Director 

AF/HH
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P. H, ELWOOD, DIRECTOR AND PLANNING CONSULTANT, AMES Ames, Iowa, 
S. HERBERT HARE, PLANNING CONSULTANT, KANSAS CITY September 20 5 1934, 

Mr. F. I. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your wire to Dean Kildee has been given to the writer for 
reply. We have finished a preliminary report to the National 
Resources Board covering the first six months' work. This will 
not be ready for another ten days but an outline of what we are 
doing in regard to water will indicate our plans. 

The Iowa State Planning Board is making the following studies 
and upon completion of our present program information will be 
available on: 

1. Public Water Supply. 
A report on the source and adequacy of all municipal 

supplies and distributing systems. 

2. Waste Disposal. . 
A description of kinds and extents of treatment for all 

waste disposal, including completeness of collection facilities, 

3. Stream Pollution. 
A detailed survey of all streams for present or future 

needs, with a view toward balancing the arrangement between water 
purification and waste treatment. 

4. Water Analysis. 
4n analysis of all surface and underground water supplies 

for mineral content and bacteriological condition, 

5. Well Core Analysis. 
A microscopic study of deep well cuttings and correlation 

of the findings with known data for the geology of underground 
water sources, 

6. Precipitation and Flood Control. 
A study and assemblage of all rainfall, runoff and flood 

data now available. 

7. Meandered Streams and- Lakes. 
A survey marking line of demarcation between state and 

privately owned lands and an outline of needed dredging, bank 
protection and flood control improvements.



Page 2. 

Mr. F. I. Thwaites, : 
Science Hall, 

: Madison, Wisconsin, 

: All of the above when finished will be worked into a 
correlated report on the water situation in Iowa. We 

propose to add a study of all reliable data on fluctuation 
in the ground water level and its relation to the other 
phases. This, then, will provide us with the data necessary 
for emergency or long time planning, without which, one 
cannot work satisfactorily. 

Very truly yours, 

R. H. Matson, 
Water Resources Coordinator. 

RHM:B



STATE OF ILLINOIS BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES ’ 

DEPARTMENT OF AND CONSERVATION a 

SUOHN J. HALLIHAN, DIRECTOR ~ cumsmermy . . . . WULLIAM A. NOYES 
arn NeeLD GEOLOGY . . is a e . EDSON s BASTIN 

BeOfe |... . . soHN 3: HALLINAN 
Ex-Officio . . . . . . ©. M. THOMPSON 

STATE WATER SURVEY DIVISION 
ARTHUR M. BUSWELL, CHIEF 

URBANA, ILL. 

September 11, 1934, 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 
The University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wise 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

We are pleased to acknowledge your inquiry of September 
8th and to supply such information as is available in this State 
on questions asked. 

Your paragraph 3 - The State Water Survey has no informa- 
tion on the recession of ground-water levels which may be attri- 
buted to drouth conditions of the state during the past several 
yearse It does have information on recession of water-levels 
which apparently are produced by excessive pumping, rather than 
from drouth conditions. 

The effect of drouth and rainfall cycles on the position 
of ground-water tables has been a subject listed, for a number of 
years, on the work calendar as it is regarded as a most important 
activity. However, due to conditions over which the Water Survey 
has no control, such a program has never been put into force. 

Your paragraph 4 - The State Water Survey has published 
no well data material since Bulletin No, 21. We are pleased to 
send you, under separate cover, some separates which have been 
published and to which it is presumed you refer as being Listed 

in the bibliography. 

Your paragraph 5 = There seems to be a definite and con- 
tinued recession in water level in the metropolitan area of 
Chicago, due to the large amount of water extraction. It is 
difficult to state as to the exact amount of this recession 
since it is not uniform over the area. 

The questions you have asked have been raised on a number 
of occasions by others and we only wish that we had the organiza- 
tion and equipment to undertake, even the beginning, of such a 
very important study. 

Perhaps we did make a beginning wherein we were able,



Prof, Thwaites ~2=- Septe 11, 1934 

under authority of the C.W.A, to build up a staff of over 260 
engineers and to gather information on wells in 100 of the Illinois 
counties, the counties of Lake and Cook being excepted. 

During the period of time from December 15th to April 
1st a total of nearly 48,000 records of wells were obtained. Some 
of the material is good and some of it is poor, but at least it 
has given us an idea of the location of wells and the type of con- 
struction that prevails in certain localities. 

We are hopeful that facilities may be afforded whereby 
this work may be continued and finished in a not distant future. 

Yours veryAruly =e 
if ree 

y A Se 

_©®in Wiles bl» snaem, 
woe /jh



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF . GEOLOGY = EDSON S. BASTIN 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION BIOLOGY = WILLIAM TRELEASE 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, Director oe oentes: = omapnsgerctinan 

STATE OF ILLINOIS srare uMivena 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION : 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

September 12, 1934 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Dr. Leighton has referred your letter of 
September 8th regarding data for the report on ground- 
waters of the Upper Mississippi Basin to me for reply. 

We have no more recent information than 
that contained in our Bulletin 34, Artesian Waters 

of Northeastern Illinois, and the Report of Investigations 
No. 13, by yourself, bearing on the “extent of depletion" 
and the "quantities available" with regard to groundwaters 
of Northern Illinois. The State Water Survey has measure- 
ments of water levels and figures on pumpage of various 

wells which may be of assistance. 

Enclosed are two reprints by Mr. Imbt and my- 
self which, however, may not bear on the problem. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

encl.



» Ai eas mea J} Been SPECIALIZING IN WELL DRILLING min 
Cc ( «c Le 1 i LW SINCE 1860 aii 

Wal Dailing Cotacins, [A pr Mm 
“Phone NESTOR 7566 SSS 

WEE Meccan MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL 
Sept. 10, 1934. lies « 

670 EUSTIS ST.-ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Sciehce Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

In answer to your letter of Sept. 8th we wish to state that the information we 
have as to the level of the underground water receding in wells in recent dry 
years is more or less general. We do find that the static levels even in some 
of the deeper wells in the sandrocks and limerocks have receded. Some places 
the static levels are from 5 to 10 feet lower than they were 4 or 5 years ago 
in some parts of the country. 

Up in the Northwestern part of Minnesota where the water is obtained out of 
glacial sand and gravels we have noticed the static water levels in some of 
those wells have receded as far as 40 to 50 feet below their normal levels. 
Of course, in that immediate territory the static levels have been gradually 
receding slightly even in normal rainfall years. 

We have had several cases in and about the Twin Cities where the water levels 
in the wderlying limerock and sandrocks have receded to a point where it was 
necessary to lower pumps down to sufficiently submerge them, but the effect 
on the deep rock wells was comparatively small in comparison with the shallow 
sand and gravel wells. We have several instances on the shallow sand and 
gravel wlls from 100 feet deep or less where the static levels have lowered 
10 to 20 feet below their normal level. 

With reference to be last paragraph in your letter, we do not have any logs 
of deep ells in the Bayfield or Iron River district which you speak of. 

Hoping the above information will bhrow some light on the subject and assuring 
you of our hope to cooperate with you further if possible, we remain 

Very truly yours, 
McCARTHY WELL COMPANY. 

Vie of 17 Tonite 
Fu'D BY” Sf o4



WELL 
CONTRACTOR 

Phone 3693 2054 Marshall St. 

DUBUQUE, IOWA, 

Sept. ll, 1934 

Mr. F, T, Thwaites, 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: ; 

Replying to your letter of September 8th in regard to information on the depletion 
of water supply in wells, particularly as to the lowering of water levels under ground 
due to recent dry seasons. 

This is rether a broad question and would take considerably study to enswer as the 
conditions are so different over different perts of the country. Inssome sections of 

this territory where there are lands that are from 300 to 400' above river levels 
and some places velleys that are considerably lower the lowering of the water levels 
ere so different that it is hard to say in a general way the causes or the conditions 
at present. 

For instance, in Iowa sround what is known as Balltown, Bankston etc., it is approx- 
imately 300 to 400' to the bottom of the valleys. The limestone above the Maquoketa 
shale is anywhere from nothing to 200' thick in the high hills. On top of these hills 

of course the only water supply is the raiffall and es the Maquoketa shale is impev- 

rious to water if the rain fell is short for a considerable length of time and with 

the timber cut off that holds this rainfall, what little there is drains off the top 

of the Maquoketa shale to the velleys and is dissipated there. It is then necessary 

probably to go through the Mequoketa shale from 100' to 250' thick and through the 
top of the Galena limestone from 100' to 150', The Galena limestone at the top sec- 
tion usually is so solid that it does not beer any water. 

In sections of the territory where the Mequoketa shale leys below the general under- 
ground water level, ususlly controlled by creeks and rivers, the lowering of the 
water level is not as great. I would say in general that the only safe underground 
weter supply is » well drilled of large enough capacity and to a depth whereby it 
taps a water supply that the head or water level is controlled by some surface stream. 

If there are any direct questions you would care to ask I will be glad to reply thereto. 

Sincerely yours, 

CWV:AR Lh Yeo
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\ : GEOLOGICAL BOARD 
CLYDE L. HERRING 

iM GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

STATE OF IOWA EUGENE A. GILMORE 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST 103 GEOLOGY BUILDING RAYMOND M. HUGHES 

ALLEN C. TESTER IOWA CITY PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST EDWARD C. BARTOW 
PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHARLES W. STORMS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

Sept. 11, 1934 

Dre F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

Because I have recently received and 
just yesterday answered a letter from Dr. G. E. 
Condra asking certain questions pertaining to 
ground water resources in Iowa, I am just a 
little surprised now to receive your letter of 
September 8. I had known something about the 
work on which you are now engaged, but do not 
understand just what Condra's connection with 
it is. 

I am taking the liberty of sending 
to you herewith a copy of Condra's letter and 
copy of my reply. Inasmuch as your question 
and one of Condra's are identical, my reply 
to Doctor Condra will perhaps answer yours also. 
If there is anything else we can do for you 
that will be of use in your present work 
please do not hesitate to let us know. 

I note that your letter was addressed 
: to Dr. James H. Lees. Apparently you have not 

previously heard that Dean Kay and Doctor Lees 
resigned as State Geologist and Assistant 
State Geologist reSpettively, and that on 
July lst Dr. A. C. Tester and I took their 
Places. I am sorry to say that Doctor Lees 
is not in good health and is not now connected 
with the Iowa Geological Surveye 

Yours sincerely, 

A. C. Trowbridge 

; ACT-LCA
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September 7, 1934 

Dr. A. C. Trowbridge, 
is State Geologist, 

University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

Dear Doctor Trowbridge: 

As Consultant on Ground Water Supplies for the 
National Resource Board I have immediate need for in- 
formation for the following in Iowa: 

1. A map showing the ground water regions of Iowa. 

2. A list of the leading water-bearing horizons by 
formations. 

3. The chemical nature of the water in each of the 
water-bearing formations. 

4. Your opinion in regard to what conservation measures 
should be inaugurated to safeguard the future ground 
water supply of Iowa. 

5. The quantity of ground water available in each water- 
bearing formation. 

6. The amount, by feet, the ground water level has 
lowered in different parts of your state due to the 
drouth of this year. 

Wo doubt you have made various reports to Washington 
on the ground water situation and have copies of these 
reports from which information can be forwarded. 

I have read the various admirable reports by your 
Survey on surface water and ground water. Let me thank 
you for an early reply. 

Very truly yours, 

: (Signed) G. E. Condra, Director 
GEC: JK Conservation and Survey Division 

P.S. Please forward an areal geological map of Iowa.



September 10, 1954 

Dr. G. Ee Condra, Director 
Conservation and Survey Division 

by ech haga | of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Dear Doctor Condrar 

Before sagepeing to answer as best I can the six 
specific questions your letter of September 7, please 
let me explain that preliminary answers to most of them 
are contained in a preliminary report submitted last 
week to the Iowa State Planning Board and that we hope 
to incorporate really satisfactory answers to these 
= other — pertaining to surface = a 
water supplies a more Snrenare repor 
same veare to follow in about six months, In connection 
with this work there are eight or ten men, including 
Dr. Ay C, Tester and myself, working on a ia eae 
non-remunerative basis and about forty full-time paid 

rsons. Doctor Tester is supervisor of the ee Mt « pae 
that relates to the preeete sources and mineralization 
of ground water supplies, He has eight paid persons 
working under him on this project. Sher are bentie 

a analytical studies of cuttings from selected 
wells in the state. Another vere under Dr. J.J, 
Hinman employs chemists to make complete mineral and 
bacterial analyses of ground waters from different geo- 
sonatees and geological sources. There is still 

Board of Bealth, stusying muantenk wiser aestae toe of Hea 8 wa supplies 
el . water, from the standpoint of pollution, 
Tn adtiten, Doster footer is Giseeter of on tow 
Emergeney Relief Administration Drouth Relief program 
pram jog six full-time geologists. These men ere 
stud ground water conditions, soontins test wells 
directing the drilling of these wells, feeding inte 
the Planning Board groups large numbers of well cuttings 
and water samples, The general purpose is to determine 
eeeneeeene the age? gee and thicknesses of water 
bearing strata all parts of the state and toe estimate 
in advance of later drilling the quantity and quality 
of ground water to be expected from each horizon or 
formation, A little later Doctor Tester hopes to start



6.E.C, 2 9/10/84 

a study in cooperation with the U. §&. Geological Survey 
for the re of determining the depths at which old 
easings leak and the mineral content of the water leaking 
into the wells at the different depths, This I.B.R.A. 
work is not only of immediate use in drouth relief, but 
with the Planning Board eee it serves to form the 
basis for what might be called ground water planning, 
senting Seinen, production, use, purification, and 
conservation, 

The preliminary report of the Planning Board men- 
tioned above is in process of being multigraphed, and 
two hundred copies will be ready for distribution before 
the end of September. I am sorry that there is no copy 
immediately available for ~ use. It is —— that 
all this work will be continued for another six months, 
after which a more nearly complete report will be sub~ 
mitted, 

And now to try toe answer your questions: 

1) I am not sure I understand just what you mean 
by "ground water regions of lows," All parts of our 
state are dependent largely upon ground water supplies. 
If you mean a map dividing the state into different 

‘ regions on the basis of the depth or geologie sources 
or chemical compositions of ground water, we have no 
such map. What you want under this head might be worked 
out from the waa nin Typ i (Plate 1, page 36, 
volume 23 of our annual reports) and glacial drift 
(Plate 2, page 14, volume Ba) maps of the state. 

2) In answering this question I am enclosing a 
copy of a generalized geologie column for Iowa as it 

il appear in the preliminary Fepers of the Planning 
Board, Although as all of se formations, in- 
eluding both indura rocks and mantle rocks, yield i 
ground water in =eir at amounts and different degrees 
of mineralization in different localities, the leading 
pe Rg gy beds are the Mt. Simon, Galesville, 
oe te St. Peter and Dakota sandstones, a sandy hori- 
gon (Keosauqua or Feria? Gust beneath the Peaneyivenian, 
and the sands and crav of the Pleistocene. Rather 
tise supplies of rather heavy and sometimes dangerously ; 
Tisarines mineralized water comes from such calcareous 

formations as the Meramec, Osage, Cedar ant Hopkinton- 
Gower, Galena, Platteville, and Prairie du Chien sub- 
divisions.
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3) In a general way this is answered under 2, In the 
central and southwestern parts of the state where even the ’ 
best sandstone formations are sort, buried the water from 
these formations is badly mineralized. Because of the 
practical impossibility of telling from what horizon a 
given water tities are wumless it is taken Sha 
during the dril of a well, there are very few au’ 2 
data on this point, Six months from now we expect to be in 
much better position to answer this question, 

4) This teo is what we are trying to find out. We 
shall doubtless recommend the abandonment of certain old 
wells with leaking casings; the drilling of new wells to 
take their places; the installation of cast iron casings 
in many wells; the use of some wells exclusively for live- 
stock, of others exclusively for industrial purposes, still 
others exclusively for human consumption; the drilling of 
new wells to te ie depths with specified casings, ete, 
Purification plants for mineralized waters may be recommended 
in some cases, 

5) This can not be answered at present in any definite 
way. Even the thickest end most porous formations in 
general are found to be thin or tight in some places. Again, 
we expect to get quantitative information on this later. 

6) There are also no definite figures on this, Numerous 
wells, surface reservoirs, lakes, streams, and swamps that 
were considered permanent have proved to be intermittent. 
Sub-soils usually saturated are now dry. §So far there are 
no “observation wells" in Iowa. All the data available on 
the lowering of ground water levels in Iowa, and these date 
are far from conelusive, were published by br. James Hy. 
Lees in volume 53, pages 375-427, 

As requested, I am sending under separate cover an 
areal geological map of Iowa, You will find a more recent 
areal —_ but on a smaller. scale and more generalized in 
volume of our annual reports, page 278. 

I have written at some length and can only hope that 
this letter contains information that will be of use to you. 
If we can be of any further assistance to you in this con 
nection, please do not hesitate to call on us, 

With kindest personal regards, 

Yours very sincerely, 

A. C. Trowbridge, Chairman 
eeetenee 8--Water Flow and Supply and Stream 
Pollution and 16-~Lower Des Moines River Survey ; 

inca Iowa State Planning Board 
$
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Sopt. 8, 1984 Ce 

: Ur, G. ¥. Verner, Well Driller, ae 
205? Marshall Ste, a 

Dear Mr. Varnors ; 2 

2 have boon directed to propare within tho naxt two a 
weeks @ report on underground water conditions in Minnesota, Lowa, a 
Wisconsin and TMlinois. 3 

oe. Ba doting this J an asked %o supply inforextion on the s 
depletion of the supplics. Is occurred to me that you might have some ng 
information on the lowering of the water level undergromd due to the a 
recont dry seasons. If so would be pleased to Leara what you have a Observed, Stampod envelope is enclosed for replys : 5 

Very truly yours, : oo _ 

| Po Bs Stations in charge of well records, 
* wisconsin Qodtogtead Surray 3 

Waiter Resourcws Section, a 

a 
ot



‘ Set. 8 1934 2 a 

an | Ms 670 Shey : . fe 
St. Paul, Minnesota i 

| ie 

¥ Dee ete, sioeeneh 3. ereeies 9 Sent Santas oS welreenen a 
water conditions in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and for the use a 
of the National Resources Board within the next two woeks, 2 

In preparing this I find thet Z need information as to the " 
: effects of the recent dry yoars on the level of underground wetor. 2 

I will be vory ploased if you can give me ony insbences of such efiect u 
or of tho lack of offcct as the case might bos Or if such information a 

_ hes not come to your attention perhaps you wight refer me to some shallow a 
well drillers in Minnesote who have not with this problen 

I noted in a recont report on waterworks in the Groat Lakes a 
' peglon thet there are deop wells aj Bayficld end Iron River about which a 
wo have no information, If you have logs of these wells would be very a 

: pleased ta got copies. a 

Very truly yours, Ss 

®. T, Towaltos, in charge of well records, : 
Wisconsin or Survey : ‘ 
Special rogi water consultant, 2 
Water Resources Division, National ele 
Resources Board 

Stamped envelope for reply enclosed : : .



- = : ; ; ‘ oe pee 

Septe 3, 1934 a 

Mr. Russell Golo, oll Drilter, ae a 

_ & have been asked to pr 2 seoeth «5 valnngtomns water ae 
eonttstonn tn Sour pagton for uaa Gf ths Baslanns Reseurses “é and to a 
finish the saue within two weeks. ; Cie 

ee % wuld greatly Like « statenaxt from you as $0 the affect 4 
ie of the recent dry yoars on the Loyol of wator in in your region. ae 

I A stanpod envelope for reply 1s ouclosed aad anyshing you _ = 
. @em tell me will be greatly appreeiated. i 

Vory truly yours, ‘ is 

- 2 s : : ) a 
% + Te Thwaites, In charge of well records, ‘ 

ae = : a a



re i ee eo ee 

| Sort. 8, 1984 a 
Dr, demos He Lees, ASsistext State Geologist, ae 

: Towa Gity, iowa : HBS 

have eon asked ty Prof. Sinpson of North Dakota t0 = 
zrooare a Dried report on sho uniengromd yt ety Beg ond 2 

: Mississippi Basin in Minnesota, Iowa, Wiscousiny and for the 
use of the National Resources Board within the next two wooks. . 

Zor miche Se fectanate im hating ohvet tne Dest eat kata) se 
reports on these matters there one point on which thought "9 

 winhooenpnyraag oe yg iemarery Theat is the effoet of the recent ; 
years on tho Level of the water table. Ag 

duything you can tell mo along this Line will be greatly 

‘ Sincerely, 

sds By Mawattes 

See i



55 a ee Se ae OSES ESOS Sele ee 2 

lit. J. Albort I. Robinson, . a 
228 North ia Salle Ste, ae 
Ghicego, Tliinois ee Re eee 

Doar Mire Robhascn: 7 

a x hawe been sated fo propare  Welet revtr} os the a 
underground water resources Upper Missiesipp’ Basin in Mimesota, 
Towa, Wistonsin, end Illinois for the Nations] Resourses Board within the se 

Two of the subjects on which I do not have moh Later = 
mation aro “Amount of Depletion" wd “Quentitios aveileble." a 

; ZX weuld sromtly appreciate 44 4f you could write me 2 2 
; oe ee Oe re ee ee ee a 

whieh you are so ee Ee ee cee care ca ; ie 
or a8 nob any progressive doc in specific — of wells and ee 

_ how Ghe decline in water levels in the Ghicago districh haa progressed Ce 
Since dnerson*s report of nomrly 20 years ago. Also I would Like te Cs i 
kuow what effect the recomt dry yoars heave had on tie water table. eee 

Z have telephoned several locel engineers end have obtained = 
conaiderable evidence from them, Anything you cen furnish, howover Ae 

a s “ =e 
ae Sincerely, a 

Ps Te Tamatton . ae 
: a 

/ e e “a a 

( ; 4 

, = a



OU Mie So cee ee i 

ee oe oe oe 

Feako Goitogtoal Birney, Pe 23 
Urbana, : ele : eae 

Ls i see 

—-E heve boon asked by Prof. Simpson of Morth Dakota to = 
‘ prepare @ report on the underground waters of the, Upper Mistissippi ee 
Basin in Mimnesuta, Towa, Wisconsin, and Illinois for the National = — = 

‘ wo of the items om which I have Little recent infor~ ~ 
; hetlon are “Extent of Depletion" and “Quantities available’. . ; 3 

2 you could give ao a general oumary of date yeu ay 
have Gollogte? along this line I will greatly epprosiate 14. As the - 
sapeh WAEL kane te be beled 44 Se oekieas kek as bangh cenieh ok 5 
dase can be cited. Hero T heave been getting verbal resorts from ongiusers 
end well driilere as to the effect or Lack of effect of the recent = 
dry years 9a the vabor table. sae oe 

oie Would alse appreciate separases of Workum's recomt — ee 
supeuy webed dni Wie Bebalanveghy Lf he bay than; elec dey tow pabihoatbils eS 
wnick vou may havo slong these Lines. ae 

: : Zao See Fe ee ee ee eee ; 
in northera Wisconsin being supported by a Penrese grant. We ; : g 
Some geod rosulés and I hope $0 finish a report on norbheentern Wisconsin = 
before the first of July next years oe es 

ce «With best regards, | ae 

: is - Be te Mweites © é ae 

nave slo nade the sano rdquost of Mr. Gerber at the Saher Oy ; ee 

5 x € ‘ 2 2 é 3 ee fe : ee ave = > Re Ee Se ee



Boyt. 8 1934 a 

ae | oo : 

Urbenay Tilinois : : ae 

Doar Me. Gerber: 

I have been appointed by Profs Simpson of North Dakota 
inal Satie te Motcnatans ‘Sunte ehallinten cea tease oatnes tee Sak 

: Basin in Mumesota, fows, end ZLlinois within the next 
two weekSe Thies report if for the National Assources Board, 3 

See a ae 
little information "Depletion" and "quaxtitiy™. 

= will appreeiete it cromtly if you can write me a letter s 
stoting what if any evidence you have collected Free heate cm the 

re ee ee ee ee Levels in Tlline 
oil Of course, I realize thet such deta eee ee ; 
comtradectory but « brief statement of your sxperioncs similar to 

; which Z have obtained from a number of engineers in this city would help 
me greatlys 

Alse if your department has published anything along the 
Line of data on well tosts, oie. since Bulletin 21 I would groatly 
appreciate receiving ii. Also any separates of your recent articles © 
which I note du tho bibliography. 

Habgurelly this report will here to be a more gouerel 
Sumery with references je becks and papers whore mero dopailod inform ‘ 
mation can bo found but specific informntion on typical Localities will : 
help mo greatly. 

Very truly yours, 

¥» 2. Tmaites Tn chesce of well records : 

Sisco ook geo Ganeultert, Yat 5 POC ates vaber
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Western Platenue- The last marine sediments in this area are a 

Se Ordovician. The Peteozoics and some of the pre-Cambrian are horizontal : 

Evidently some minor folding has occurred in this region since Ordo- 

; vician times. : 3 

_ interior Lowland.- This area was a part of the western plateau 

until the Jurassic although slight, invasions of the Silurian and . 

Devonian seas occurred on the east. This area was submerged from 

: the Jurassic until post-Creteceous time. In the lete Tertiary 

a rift valley was formed in the south and the Murray Darling Basin : 

: ; and other parts of the area were depressed. 

; Eastern Highlands.- The rocks give evidence of pre~Cambrian es 

‘ctovusiSiias Strong folding occurred at the end of the Ordovician 2 { 

; and awe. affected the McDonnel Range of the western plateau. ; 

: Deformition at the end of the Silurign continued tne the ain ; 

and huge volumes of plutonic and volcanic rocks were poured forthb. 

: At the end of the Permo-Carboniferous ‘it was again deformed. In the. 

Tertiary vuleanism occurred along fracture lines in Victoria and ee 

-New South Wales. Uplift occurred in the Miocene and also in the 
- Pliocene. : : = as 

Mejor Diastrophic Events 
: (1) Pre-Cambrian deformation : 

: (2) Folding at end of Ordovician which affected Eastern Highlands 
~ and MeDonnel Range = (Sees 

(3) Deformation which extended from the end of the Silurian into . 
the Defonian and was accompanied by vulcanism = Eastern High- 

: lands . 

: (4) Depression of Interior Lowland in Jurassic . : . 

(5) Emergence of Interior Lowland in post~Cretaceous tim 

= : (6) Tertiary uplift or depression RRS : 3 

Stratigraphy : 
~ Pleistocene and recent.- Glacial deposits and alluvium 3 

a Werrikooian Series ~ Upper Pliocene oes ae = es ae = =
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- of the beds yields any positive evidence. ig : 

In Cambrian time a sea advanced from the Kimberley District : 

: : in northwestern Australia and spread into New South Wales and ~ ~ : = 

os Victoria. The Ordovician Sea extended beyond the limits of the 

= Cambrian. There is no evidence that the Dividing Range was in © 

: existence at this time,but it came into existence at the close of ; 

: the Ordovician. = ‘ | 

: The Silurian Sea came from the south and reached the Broken 

Hill district. It is known to heve covered Tasmania and the western 

part of South Islands Orogenic movement occurred at the end of this 

= : period. The’ Devonian Sea spread as arms in the depressions produced s 

; by the Silurian deformation and was more restricted than the Silurian. és 

: In New South Wales there are deposits of wtieiavia. At this time ; - 

great volumes of plutonic rocks were poured forth. The Permo- S 

Carboniferous is continental in Australia. At the end of this period 

a the Eastern Highlands were egain deformed. oe 

The Jurassic Sea came in from the north and spread over the ae 

. “ Interior Lowland as far south as Lake Torrens. This submergence —_ 

: "continued util post~Gretaceous tines. . 

: \ In the late Tertiary Faulting produced the Great Valley of ice 

~ squth Australie end-the Basin of the tkirray River, Bass Strat}, 

2 ind the Tasman Sea founderede : a oe 

nets ‘Auetralia was separated from thatact with other land areas : 3 

( =~ $i tile Gretsicsouss- ‘The fauna of Australia is Mesozoic. : It is ~ 

“true, however, thet some Tertiary birds did get into this region. 

I Reed, F. Re Ge, The geology of the British Empire, p. 353, : 
e : london, 1921. == ee ae : : 

: | a> :
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2 "Dakota is for our western plains = 

= "It is interesting to note how near the east coast the Darling 

River rises. This is due to the structural depression ‘immediately 

 § west of the Great Dividing Range. : : 2 ae 

= The western plateau is a very old areas ‘The mountains, however, 

7 : ' ise several thousend feet above the general level and are either 

E horsts or monadnocks. Tt has a characteristic desert topography. 

The coastal plains are very narrow and occur on downdropped : 

= blocks along the west coast and also in the Euclacdistrict. - 

Australia is bounded by faults and is in reality a large s 

‘ horste : 

: Structural Trends 

: There are two main® structural trends in Australia: Gondwand 

Z and Himalayan. The northwest-southeast Gondwana trend can be 

- found in the western plateau, the South Australia Highlands, and 

i . asmania. The trends of the Bxett Dividing Range are also Gond- 

: wana. The Himalayan fdde,in which four trends have been worked : 

out ,wrap around Australia. South Island (New Zealand) has a north- 3 

= east-southwest trend and North Island has this and also a northwest- 

E southeast trend. 

; : Geologic History f 

= Australia aeems to have a basal complex of gneisses and granites 

which corresponds to.our Laurentian and an overlying complex of 2 

. schistose rocks, quartzites, marbles, phyllites which corresponds to - 

é our Huronianeand is called the Mosquito Creek Series. - 

: The basal conglomerate of the Nullagine System which has been 

: compared to the Transvaal System of South Africa eid the Cuddapah 

of India*™hontains flattened and striated pebbles, and may be of x 

ee She =s ‘ = eae ss ee z ee :: : : = ¥ <
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| Se / - * AUSTRALIA ee 

: __Physiography af ee 
: _ _ Australia may be divided into three major and a, minor 

ee _ physiographic divisions: (1) Eastern Highlands or Great Dividing ; 

Range, (2) Interior Lowland, (3) Western Australia, and (4) 

se a = Coastal Plains. : = : Ses as Ae 

The Eastern Highlands have a structural trend roughly 

; parallel to the east coast of Avstralia and extend from Tasmania : 

oe to Cape York. They ee not very wide and ere the stumps of old : : 

: : = nountaing which have, elevated by epeirogenic uplift. _Mhen Dr. 

= Andrews was here last fell, he pointed out the level tableland 

st the swenld and. elec: the sunyons. whist bended. 40. these 

mountains. eee = 

"The Interior Lowland extends from a line which runs from 

: : -western Tasmania to central Queensland westward to the plateau 

_of western Australia. This lowland may be divided into four ® 

parts (1) northern division which extends from the Gulf of Car- . 

pentaria south to Lake Torrens,(8) Murray-Darling ea 

‘ oS . Australian Highlands, and (4) Rift Valley which includes Lake 

Eyre and Spender's Gulf. zi 

: : = The northern part has a broad, flat, monckomous Supearaghey. 5 

The Murray-Darling Basin is structural and contains continental : 

Tertiary sediments. Uplift of the South Australian Highlands : 

at is apparently took place in the late Miocene. The Great Valley of : 

: South iwldatde (rift valley) was formed in the late Tertiary. — 

5 ; The Interior Lowland is floored by ak range 

s : in age from Jurassic to recent. The QUA UL er 

C Be : ; Par ates age is the great reservoir for this area just ‘is the
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SANGAMON RIVER WATERSHED 

The map of the Sangamon River Watershed 

is typical of the kind of intensive study cach of 

the 28 watersheds in the state is recciving. This 

map and the data sheets which have been prepared to 

accompany it, graphically illustrate the physical 

charactcristics, existing improvements and other 

pertinent information necessary in the study of 

land use or improvements which have been or might 

be recommended.
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MEMO TO 
COL. KELLOGG: Marek 31, 1934 

Water Supply & Sewerage: 

A. Water Supply: 

1. We have a map showing water sources by classes and 
geographic distribtuion. 

Be vig metropolitan water districts in sketch 
orm. 

3. Descriptive copy. 

B. Sewerage: 

1. We have a map showing location of municipal stream 
pollution, 

2. Tabulation of pollution source. 

3. Tabulation of sewage works. 

4, Tables showing sewages works progress. 

5. Diagram of organization and administration for pollu- 
tion control, 

6. Diagram for sewage treatment. 

7. Tabulations and curves for all stream gaging station 
records in Illinois. 

~ H. F. Ferguson has about completed the following tabulations 
or us? 

1. Table showing presence or absence of sewerage and 
water supply for every city in the state. 

2. Table showing class, source, etc., on every public 
water supply. 

3. Table showing type, number of outlets, etc., for 
every sewerage system. 

4, Table showing extent of sewer systems composed wholly 
of farm tile. 

5. Table of existing sewage works with remarks as ta 
adequacy, etc.



Group 4-D-I - April 2, 1934 

~ W. SOURC A = 

I - Flood and Flow Control 

Referring to pages 5 and 6 of the "Outline of Survey 
Program," dated March 13, 1954; 

(a) Drainage Basin Maps. 

The 40 basic maps on tracing cloth for the 28 watersheds have been 
completed with regard to main streams and branches, the more 

important towns, and railroads, The platting of the drainage and 
levee and sanitary district locations is about 50% complete. The 
other items called for on the list have not yet been a 
on the maps, but the data therefor are available. (Watershed 
Synopses in files.) 

(bo) Drainage Basin Statements. (Water shed synopses) 

Preliminary typewritten drafts for all 28 watersheds have been 
prepared and are in process of revision. 

(¢) Hydrographs and Duration Records, 

Complete hydrographs for 11 gaging stations have been prepared in 
pencil and are ready for inking. A descriptive outline, with 
explanatory data and notes for each of these 11 gaging stations 
has been completed through the year 1923. It will be necessary to 
complete these pertinent notes (from U.S.G.S. Water Supply papers) 
for the years succeeding 1923. 

Forty-seven duration curves have been prepared (in pencil) and are 
in process of inking. 

(e) Summary of Plood and Flow Control Problems, with State 
and local maps. 

An outline of the major city flood situations in the State and a 
statement on overall flood and flow control = are in process 
of preparation, This work to date consists largely of data collection 
and no conclusions have been expressed. No information has yet been 
forthcoming relative to the possible abandonment or repair of levee 

districts, our contacts through the Agricultural College at Urbana, 
the land bank at St. Louis, the a. survey by Professors «. 
Leighton and Piekels, and the Division of Waterways having resulted 
in no tangible data up to the present.



Flood and Flow Control -2- 4/2/34 

In addition to the objectives above, as defined in 
the "Outline of Survey Program," the following work has been in 
preparation: ‘ 

1. A tebulation has been made of stream gaging references for 
Illinois streams. This is in readiness for setting up in 
type or putting in tracing form. 

2. A bibliography of publications relating to the Illinois flood 
and stream control situation has been in process of preparation. 
This is about 65% complete. 

3. A set of maps and questionnaires were prepared for contacting 
the Agricultural and 6onservation Department representatives 
regarding drainage and levee districts. These have not been 
sent out to date, but are ready. The stencils for the question- 
naires are attached to this memorandum; the maps are in the 
Division #4 file.s. 

There are various publications, reports, maps, and other 
information in the files which have been collected in the past 
three months and which are requisite in the completion of our report 
and maps. 

(Signed) A. N. Wardle 
Supervisor 
Divicion # 4 
Stream Control



PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES IN ILLINOIS 

Look at the numbered bars and then the 
corresponding numbered sentences below 

1129 
Go 
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1. There are 1129 municipalities in the state of Illinois 
2. Of these, 560 have public water supplies; 
3. But 504 have no municipal supply watever. 
4. However, 65 have proposed to develop supplies with 

the aid of the PWA or other agencies. 
5. Of the 560 which have public suppliés, 398 get their 

water from wells, 
6. And 2352 of these wells are in rock, é 
7. Whereas 166 are in glacial drift. 
8. Then, G6 municipalities pipe their supplies from 

neighboring towns. 
&. Chicago supplies water to 32 municipalities with a 

total population of some 310,000 persons outside the 
city of Chicago. East St. Louis supplies 16 other 
towns. 

10. Again, 84 municipal supplies are derived from surface 
waters, 73 of which have water filtration plants. 

ll. Only 12 municipalities have spring water supplics, 
12. If we consider Item 9 from the standpoint of popu- 

lation, we find that Chicago and the 32 cities 
which it supplies comprise 3,684,438 persons, 

13. Which is more than 48% of the state's population 
of 7,630, 654. i
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a METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICTS 

Since so many smaller communities receive their 

water supplies from large neighboring systems, the question 

is asked: "Why not district supplies all through the state?" 

In other words, would it not be economically justifiable 

to spend considerable sums in developing what might be 

called "metropolitan" systems? It is probably generally 

true that small municipal water plants are inferior to 

large installations. Metropolitan district plants demand 

the best not only in equipment and service but also 

personnel. 

me The map showing the geographical distribution of 

the types of water supplies indicates how clearly cut are 

the natural lines separating the different kinds of supply: 

that municipalities in the same type region will have 

practically identical problems. Knowing that, it is much 

simpler to talk of metropolitan districts. A map produced 

herewith shows where such districts might be justifiable. 

As an indication of how a district supply would 

affect a metropolitan area, the map of the La Salle-Peru 

region has been prepared. This is a typical study of the 

possibilities of combining a number of small systems or 

creating an entirely new one, thereby eliminating dupli- 

cation of costly supervision and administration expense.
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MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEMS IN ILLINOIS 

Look at the numbered bars, and then the 
corresponding numbered sentences below. 

1129 im 
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1. There are 1129 municipalities in the state 
of Illinois. 

2. Of this number, 343 have sewer systems 

3. But 786 have no systems recognized as such 
by the State Sanitary Water Board. 

4, However, 28 have taken steps to prepare 
some sort of proposal. 

5. Of the 786 municipalities having no systems, : 

450 have less than 500 population; 

6. And 215 have a population of between 500 
and 1000; 

7. Then 80 others have populations between 
1000 and 2000, 

8 And 13 have populations between 2000 and 

3000.



STREAM POLLUTION IN ILLINOIS 

There are 202 recorded polluters of 

Illinois streams. The geographical distribution 

of these polluters is shown on the "Map of Illinois 

Stream Pollution Areas." Of the 202 polluters 74 

have plants which need rehabilitation, additions 

or betterments; 54 polluters have applied for PWA 

funds with which to build sewage-works. Urgent 

pollution abatement is needed in 40 cases, and in 

24 cases of pollution, abatement is recommended 

A primarily to clean the Illinois River — in other 

words for esthetic reasons. 

Stream pollution, whether it results from 

domestic sewage or trade wastes, admittedly needs 

general elimination or abatement. State planning 

toward this objective does not contemplate absurd 

perfection. Whether the objective of pollution 

abatement is the elimination of a public menace or 

nuisance, clarification of streams to support fish 

and plant life, or simply the removal of unsightly 

areas, cost and feasibility must always be funda- 

mental considerations. What is wanted are clean



streams —- made g0 without the imposition of too 

great a burden on either individual, municipality 

or industry. 

To make pollution abatement effective 

it must be a regularly organized and administered 

‘ state function. Two charts — one organization 

set-up; the other administrative — are weproduced 

herewith. These charts embody what are believed 

to be sound suggestions as to how stream pollution 

can be controlled.
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GOVERNOR 

i UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SANITARY WATER BOARD 

MEMBERS 
NON GOVERNMENT 

DIREC = 
ORGANIZATION Se Oren ene he eae PEOPLE PRESIDENT 

“ * « «AGRICULTURE 
“ * * «PUBLIC WORKS 

A MANUFACTURER 

BUREAU OF RESEARCH 

oe & EXPERIMENTATION 

MEMBERS: 
TECHNICAL SECRETARY DEAN OF COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING STATE SANITARY ENGINEER pecekason oF alctocy 

PROFESSOR OF BACTERIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
STATE SANITARY ENGINEER 

DIVISION OF SANITARY FISH & GAME WATER WAYS AGRICULTURAL FIELD DIRECTOR 
ENGINEERING WARDENS INSPECTORS AGENTS PROFESSOR OF MUNICIPAL 

& 
(Function) (FuNcTION) (Function) (FuNcTION ) SANITARY ENGINEERING 

, DETAIL INSPECTIONS AND REPORT AND ALSO PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 
STUDIES ON ASSERTED INVESTIGATE INVESTIGATION OF INDIVIDUAL COMPLAINTS 

POLLUTIONAL CONDITIONS CONDITIONS OF GENERAL OF FARMERS. 

UPON WHICH SANITARY BOARD AFFECTING FISH COMPLAINTS. 
CAN BASE NECESSARY AND GAME, 
ACTION. TECHNICAL STAFF 

° . 

yune 1934



i ADMINISTRATIVE CHART 

FOR POLLUTIONAL CONTROL 

GOVERNOR 

SANITARY WATER BOARD 

INSTITUTIONS 
MUNICIPALITIES INDUSTRY & 

INDIVIDUALS 

REQUIREMENTS 

SUBMIT 

“A” PRELIMINARY PLANS AND ESTIMATES ON 
ENGINEERING SURVEY FOR SOLUTION OF SEWERAGE 
PROBLEM. 

“B” CONSTRUCTION PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR SELECTED OR APPROVED PROJECT AND SECURE 
PERMIT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION. 

“C” OPERATION RECORDS. 

“Dp” TO COOPERATE WITH STATE ENGINEERS 
WHEN PERIODIC OPERATION CHECKUP !S MADE. 

ILLINOIS STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 

JUNE 1934



THE VALUE OF THE SANITARY DISTRICT LAW 

: Cities often may have stream pollution 

areas or sources of sewage nuisances just outside 

their corporate limits. These nuisance sources 

may be industrial plants, or institutions housing 

many persons. 

Through the creation of a sanitary 

district, made possible by the 1917 act, the 

sanitary requirements of the whole area can be 

= met. What this actually amounts to is graphically 

shown in the map of DeKalb, Illinois. One map 

shows what the city of DeKalb faced before the 

sanitary district was formed. The other map shows 

how the sewage-disposal problems for the whole 

area were solved through creation of the sanitary 

district.
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HERE ARE SEVEN MAJOR POINTS OF POLLUTION IN THE DEKALB AREA. 

A SERIOUS MENACE TO THE HEALTH OF THE COMMUNITY. 
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WHAT THE DEKALB SANITARY DISTRICT DID FOR THIS AREA IS WHAT OTHER 

COMMUNITIES CAN DO TO CORRECT SIMILAR OFFENSIVE CONDITIONS.



SEWAGE-TREATMENT PRACTICE 

Municipalities without sewage-treatment 

works often balk at constructing them because of 

the costs involved. However, there are various 

degrees of treatment, and when a city merely begins 

to remove dirt, grit, rags, sticks, ete., from its 

raw sewage, the first step in pollution control has 

been taken. 

Two diagrams are reproduced in the follow- 

ing pages to show what is done (1) to accomplish 

partial sewage treatment and (2) to obtain complete 

: treatment wherein from 85 to 95 per cent of the 

suspended solids are romoved, and the same percentage 

of totel oxygen demand is met. Sterilization of the 

effluent to eliminate pollution entirely is the last 

step in complete treatment. 

Cities, then, who can afford to go only 

part way should become acquainted with all the steps 

toward complete treatment, fitting the treatment to 

the money available. What these successive steps are, 

the two following diagrams explain.



DIAGRAM OF PARTIAL SEWAGE 

TREATMENT AS COMMONLY 

PRACTICED IN ILLINOIS 

CRUDE SEWAGE 
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DIAGRAM OF COMPLETE SEWAGE 

TREATMENT AS COMMONLY 

PRACTICED IN ILLINOIS 

CRUDE SEWAGE : 

REMOVES STICKS, RAGS, ETC. 

COARSE SCREENING REFUSE INCINERATED, BUR- 
ED OR DIGESTED. 

GRIT REMOVAL _|cnin ere, UseD AS FLL. 

; PENDED SOLIGS “ANG SATION 
SEWAGE. PRIMARY FIES ABOUT 44 OF OXYGEN 
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FINAL SLUDGE DRYING|RETURNED To 
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SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND SATISFIES. 
85-95% OF OXYGEN DEMAND. 
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FLOW DURATION RECORDS 

Steam gaging has many uses. Knowledge of 

maximum and average flows is required to determine 

watershed yields upon which are based water-supply 

studies, waterpower resources, etc. Minimum flow 

records are extremely valuable in determining the 

need for artificial sewage treatment to prevent 

depletion of oxygen in the stream. High flow records 

are the bases upon which flood-control or prevention 

works are designed. On the chart "Flow Duration 

Records" data covering 51 Illinois gaging stations 

are tabulated, and are the record of maximum and 

minimum flows for only 20 of the 28 rivers and 

streams of the state. The periods of record of the 

several gaging stations show how spotty and lacking 

in continuity most of the flow records are. It is 

obvious that what is needed are more gaging stations 

continuously operated so that long-time flow records 

on all our streams will be made available.
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FLOW DURATION RECORDS : 
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FLOOD INFLUENCES 

PRECIPITATION WATERSHED CLIMATE 

Amount Size Freezing 

Distribution Shape Snow Accumu- 
lation 

Intensity Arrangement 
of Tributaries Rate of 

Duration Thawing 

Direction of Topography Ice Gorge 
Storm 

Geology 

Vegetation 

FLOOD RELIEF 
FOR 

ILLINOIS 

PREVENTION PROTECTION 

STORAGE DIVERSION FORESTATION CHANNELIZATION 

of Doubtful Practical Doubtful Require Require Careful 
Value Value Careful Planning 

Planning :
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| SANGAMON RIVER WATERSHED 

{ : i 

i LUTRODUCTION : 

The objectives in this watershed are several and listed : 

in order of importance, include: 

ae Flood ahategie’ 
b. Completion of channel straightening throughout 

its important length ; 
; @» Removal of levee encroachments at some locations | : 

& Establishment of additional rainfall stations : : 
e. Establishment of additional stream gaging stations . 
f. Formation of plans anticipating eventual waterway 

navigation for its important length. 
P &» Formulation of plans anticipating future municipal 

water supplies for centers of population or augmenta~ : 
tion of existing supplies for center of rapidly in- 

‘ creasing population. § 

ELO0DS 3 
: The flood history of this watershed follows true to form 

for the central portion of Illinois, It is one of continual des- 

truction of crops, damage to property of all kinds, business sus- 

pension, etce 

A few references are here pertinent. 

Tear Data 

Feb.1929 fwo bridges at Chandler carried out by ice gorge 

Apres 1927 River 10' over dam at Springfield 

Mey 1927 River 6' over dam at Springfield 

Dec, 1927 River in flood first half of month 

duly 1926 Illipolis flooded ~- Harvested crops destroyed 
Estimated damages, {50,000 

Septe1926 Menard County Flooded. 
Loss in Springfield 425,000 
40-acre lake formed in southern part of Springfield, 
River flooded throughout month 
Damage estimated at $2,600,000. 

0c%.1926 lake Decatur near flood 
14,000 cub, yd. land slide below dam, 
Lake Decatur 6' above dam on Srd of month. 
River stage 15.3', Oakford levee broke, flooding 

2,500 acres. ;



Sangamon River Watershed, 

Mar. 1922 River in flood. 

dune 1919 Streams in Sangamon County flooded, , 
Com and wheat destroyed, Serious flooding 
east of Springfield 

Jam. 1916 Flood stage at Oakford, 19.1', 

Mar, 1913 Flood stage at Oakford, 21', 

1907+1908+1911 Flood stage at Oakford, about 21! 
Six feet of water on land in vicinity, 

March 1904 Floods caused by excessive rainfall in the 
watershed widespread, including areas about 
Monticello, Decatur, Taylorville (South Fork 
Yabershed), Springfield, lincoln and Bloomington 
(Salt Creek Yatershed), Oakford and Chandlerville. 

1883 to 1904 Eight floods of varying intensities occurred 

1883 Above Salt Creek, river obtained arerue hekght 
of 8-1/2 feet above banks; below Salt OSreek a 
height of about 6 feet above banks, 

1875 Flood stage about a half foot lower than that 
of 1883, 

May 1858 Severe flood caused approximately $2,000,000 
damage in and around Springfield. Many bridges in 
surrounding country carried away. 

1844 Constant rainfall all through spring and into 
dune. All crops destroyed. ‘Transportation by 
boat only. 

Sangamon attained usual width of Mississippi in 
many places. 

Mar, 1835 Flood heights claimed to have been greater than 
in 1844, 

Jan, 1831 Heavy snows (3' average) combined with spring 
rains flooded watershed from bank to bank, 19' 
of depth in river near Springfield.
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Sangamon River fatershed, ; 

Cai ¢ c STtics as 

The watershed has an area approximating 2,360 square ; 

miles and includes parts of the following counties: Be 

wy Cass legan Morgan ol 
; Champai gm Mac on fee Moultrie... 

Christian Mason * Platt So ae 
DeWitt Me Lean Sangamon : : 
Ford Menard Shelby : ‘ 

The river basin in its lower reaches is from two and a half 

to three miles wide. Numerous lakes, sloughs and marshes prevail. 

From Oakford to Petersburg the river bottom is ome and one half to 

two miles wide, it gradually narrows and is less marshy father up- 

stream. From Petersburg to Decatur, a distance of about sixty five 

miles, the bottom-lands range from a half to a mile in width, From 

Decatur to Mahoment they are less than one half mile in widths 

The main stream is about 200 miles in length. Its principal 

tributaries are South Fork and Salt Creek. Originally the waterway 

was quite tortuous, ‘Some portions of the river between Decatur and 

Springfield and below Springfield have been straightened, 

PRECIPITATION: 

Annual mean rainfall is about 36", Rainfall stations main-e 

tained and operated by the U. S, Weather Bureau are listed, as follows: 

Zown County Blev. Years Duration Years of Record 

Decatur Mac on 682 46 1870-1873 
1886-1887 
1894-1934 

Monticello Piatt 700 3 
Springfield Sangamon 636 55 1879+1934
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Sangamon River Watershed, 

GAGING STATIONS; 

Six stream gaging stations have been msintsined and operated 

by various agencies, The following information is available, 

Location County Years Years 
supat ion a Record 

e ass 
Decatur Macon 1 1905 
Monticello (I.C.R.R. Brdg) Piatt 26 1908 - 1934 
Oakford (2 mi,above Menard Menard 19 1909 - 1912 
C,P,&8t,1g Ry. Brag. ) 1914 + 1922 

1928 + 1934 

Riverton (Wab.R.R.Brdg, ) Sengamon 25 1909— 1912 
1914 - 1934 

Springfield Sangamon 19038 

DAMS : 
No hydro developments have been attempted. The valley is so 

wide and shallow that only the pondage of an immense area, accomplished 

by a high dam, would justify a development. This, of itself would 

not be justified owing to the greater value of the submerged areas 

for other purposes. One dam 28.5 feet high has been built at Decatur 

the effect of which has created a lake at this city, for the use of 

@ municipal supply, In this connection foundations for a hydro- 

electric plant were placed. No equipment or building has been placed 

due largely to lack of a reasonable constant flow which would justify 

the installation. 

Another dam about 9.5 feet high has been erected on the river 

near Springfield, to create a reservoir for mnicipal water supplys 

LAKES: 
Numerous natural lakes and sloughs exist throughout the water- 

shed. Most of these are concentrated in the lower reaches.
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Sangamon River Yatershed: 

NAVIGATION: 

Navigation from the mouth of the river to Decatur has been 

analized by the U. 5S. Engineers, The project would require eighteen 

dams and locks, the dams would be of the movable type and locks 

60' x 350', A six foot channel would be provided, In addition to 

this thirty five fixed bridges would require considerable changes 

in order to provide traffic clearance, The project was not con- 

sidered justifiable at the time the report was submitted, which was 

during 1931. 

FLOOD CONTROL RESERVOIRS: 

Reservoir systems for assisting in the regulation of flood 

waters on the Mississippi were analysed and found not to be justi- 

fiable. The total capacity would have amounted to 162,000 acre- 

feet. The project cost was estimated at $40. per acre foot, 

PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS: 

One State Park is located in this watershed; the New Salem 

State Park .200 acres in extent located on Sangamon River, 3 miles 

south of Petersburg. 

The State Board of Park Advisers, in its 1922 report recom- 

mends the development of three tracts of land along the banks of the 

Sangamon River for recreation areas, viz; 

From Petersburg, Menard County, north to Salt Creek, approx- 

6 aae dleis ot tees in Macon County abutting the east line 
of Macon County 

10 mile strip of land in Piatt County centering on Monticello. 

WILD LIFE CONSERVATION: 

No fish hatcheries are located in this watershed. 

A quail farm comprising 40 acres is located at State Fair 
Grounds north of Springfield,
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Sangamon River Watershed, 

LARD RECLAMATION AND DRALNAGE: 
Reclamation of bottom and wt lands for various agrarian 

purposes has been proceeding for years. It has been estimated that 

floods in unlevied areas have taken three out of five crops; and in 

bottom lands five out of six crops. 

Hence the population have intensively organized districts for 

their protection, 

Existing records indicate about 380,950 acres were included in 

ninety-three organized drainage districts in 1927. Wo later data is 

available. There are two sanitary districts, viz; Springfield and 

Decatur which include 44,360 acres, Districts in process of organ- 

ization at that time included about 22,500 acres, leaving 15,000 

acres still in overflow. It is evident that the drainage problem 

has been vigorously prosecuted in this watershed, Stream straighten- 

ing and clearance have been partially effected. Considerable tilinm 

and levee development have also been completed. In some instances 

the levees have been located too close to the river bed, The effect 

has been to constrict the channel area to such a degree that flood 

waters create higher stages due to sluggish run-off, 

Channel straightening has been completed in some portions, 

and proposed in others. Specifically, near the mouth between the 

junction of the River with the Illinois,Waterway straightening has 

been indicated and sponsored by the U. 8, Engineers, Much opposition 

by local interests has blocked all efforts in this locality. Waterway 

straightening has been completed from about the line between sections 

23 and 26, Twp. 19 W R11W of Sra principal meridian, to the Junction
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Sangamon River Watershed, 

of the main river with Salt Creek (SW 1/4 sec. 6, Twp. 19 MN. R6 W 

of 3rd principal meridian, a distance of about thirty miles, 

Channel straightening and cutoffs have been projected and in- 

dicated, beginning at the junction and continuing past Petersburg 

and Springfield for about 65 miles to a point in the N.W. 1/4 see. 

15, Twp 15 N. R SW of Sra principal meridian. ‘Some portions of this 

probably have been completed, 

Beyond the last mentioned peint the channel has been straightened 

to about a mile 85, a distance of twenty miles, this point being lo-~ 

cated in H.B, 1/4 Sec. 32, Twp. 16 NR, 1 BE of 3rd principal meridian. 

From this point the U. S, Engineers have projected and indicated 

channel straightening ané cut off excavation past Decatur, Mouticello 

and through to Mahomet, a distance of about 70 miles. Here again 

local opposition, especially throughout that portion immediately above 

Decatur has frustrated the consummation of this portion of the prop ot. 

Almost all of the levee construction has been confined to the 

lower reaches, specifically between the junction of the Salt Creek 

with the Sangamon River, and the mouth of the latter. 

The setback of some portions of this levee system is quite 

necessary in order to increase rate of runoff during flood stages, 

In recent years steps have been taken to enlarge and increase 

the heights of some of the levees to compensate for flood stage 

estimates in excess of those occurring during 1926 and 1927, Wo 

state record is available as regards the present status of this phases



Sangamoy River Watershed. Se 

SOIL REPORTS: 

Of the fifteen counties forming this watershed, five have 

not been reported upon for soil formation and content. These are 

Cass, Christian, DeWitt, Menard and Shelby. Those for which re- 

cords are available are indicated, 

Report County Year Repo rt County Year 

18 Champaign 1918 10 MeLean 1915 

39 logan 1927 * Moultrie 1911 
45 Macon 1929 47 Piatt 1930 
28 Mason 1924 4 Sangamon 1912 

SOMBESITS 5, 
Pautare land reclamation should be coordinated with adjoining 

watersheds, specifically those of Salt Creek and South Fork, 

The fact is quite apparent that abnormal and sustained floods 

leave their traces on the entire central Illinois vicinity. Hence 

disconnected individual efforts will result eventually in a waste 

of finance, time and effort, This is emphasized by the fact that 

each additional channel constriction caused by a new levee serves 

only to aggravate any succeeding flood condition over the entire areas 

The possibility of reservoir development for control of average 

floods should be further studied and reported upon. 

BEBORS | 
Bulletin #42, Ill. State Geological Survey, land Drainage. 

3 U. S&S. Engineers, Document 186 - 72nd Cong. ist Session 

Soil Reports 2, 4, 10, 18, 28, 39, 42, 45, 47, 54 - issued 
wat of I. Experimental Station of the Department of Agricul- .



#5 STREAM SANITATION & WATER SUPPLY March 30, 1954 

WATER SOPPENING 

The degree of hardness of public water supplies and the 
nature of industrial water requirements are important items in the 
consideration of water softening programs. Ordinarily when surface 
waters are used and when filtration plants treat such waters, it 
requires little additional equipment or expense to soften the water, 
and when the results warrant, water softening should be undertaken. 

Where the public water supply is derived from under ground 
sourees, and local usages would benefit from water softening, great 
care must be exercised before engaging in such projects, In many 
eases good engineering judgment has placed the wells in widely 
scattered locatidts with water delivery directly into the distribu- 
tion system. In such cases it is obviously expensive to conduct 
the highly mineralized well water thru newly laid force mains to a 
central point for softening, and individual softening plants at the 
various wells are likely to be uneconomical, In other cases where 
wells are located conveniently to a central point, consideration 
must be given to the possible future life of the existing wells, 
and the possible future location of new wells, to say nothing of 
the probability of abandoning well supplies in favor of other water 
sources, 

In general, well waters are definitely in need of softening, 
but in actual practice there are very few softening plants in con<- 
junetion with well supplies as compared with the total number of 
well supply systems. 

The snswer to the water softening problem may possibly be 
found in the following: 

1. Pipe line connection to an abundant volume of desirable 
water. 

2. Development of a surface supply. 

5. Possible justification for a treated well supply.
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#5 STREAM SANITATION & WATER SUPPLY March 30, 1934 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE 

WATER SUPPLY SITUATION 

An abundance of good quality water is available for every 
Illinois Municipality subject to its financial limitations. These 
financial aspects have created the water supply picture as it 
exists today, and tabulations or pictorial presentations of the 
geographic distribution of public water supplies by water sources 
do not necessarily represent ideal developments. It is rather a 
representation of present water resource usese Lake Michigan 
supplies by far the largest proportion of our state needs, and it 
is capable of increased development. The Mississippi River is 
also a major sourwe of public water supply, particularly in the 
East St. Louis metropolitan area and for the Rock Island, Moline 
area. Well supplies are used very extensively in the northern 
portion of the state, and while it is becoming increasingly more 
difficult to secure the volume of water from wells necessary to 
assure continued growth, it is nevertheless true that every city 
in Illinois with more than 5,000 population now using a well 
supply can readily secure an abundance of water thru development 
of surface supplies. 

The well supplies of our larger cities (5,000 population 
or more) penetrate various sub-surface formations ranging from 
sand and gravel strata in the drift formation down thru the lime- 
stones and into the deeper sandstones. As the draft of water 
from the various formations increased, the water yield diminished 
until certain strata are no longer capable of yielding satisfactory . 
volumes of water. Wherever it has been possible to drill wells 
into deeper formations to improve water supplies, the communities 
have usually adopted this method. In instances such as Bloomington, 
Normal, Springfield, and others, where only the drift formation 
originally offered a satisfactory supply, inadequate volumes of 
water have been replaced with impounded surface supplies. 

Cities such as Cicero, Berwyn, Oak Park, Forest Park, and 
others, who found the very deepest wells to yield insufficient water 
have turned to surface supplies in the form of pipe line connections 
with the City of Chicago distribution system. Other cities with 
deep wells whose location is not advantageous for pipe line connec- 
tion with communities of abundant volume are giving serious thought 
to the development of surface supplies. Joliet is an example of 
this latter class, and engineers have planned a project for impound- 
ing water from the DuPage River. Wells have served a very useful 
purpose in supplying water, but the waters have invariably been 
highly mineralized. The degree of hardness is not at all uniform, 
and water softening is a reasonable objective for every community 
using well water, especially so if it has an industrial development 
or if it wishes to attract industry. 

(Con'd)
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The southern portion of the state is largely dependent upon 
impounded surface waters for public supply. Many satisfactory 
installations have been developed. However, the cost of completing 
such improvements has been high, and since the average municipality 
dependent upon surface supplies in the southern part of Illinois 
has but a relatively small population, the capital investment per 
water user is high compared with a similar investment in communities 
using well supplies and reflects itself in higher water rates.
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#5 STREAM SANITATION & WATER SUPPLY March 29, 1934 

STREAM FLOW AND THE NEED FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT 

The uses of streams and the nature of the wastes to be 
discharged therein are the governing factors which create the 
sewage treatment problem. Obviously small stream flows 
receiving large volumes of wastes are nothing more than open 
sewers carrying diluted sewage creating an unsatisfactory situ- 
ation from every standpoint. Similarly a large stream flow 
receiving a moderate volume of sewage can conceivably be objec- 
tionable where down-stream water use requires a relatively clean 
water. It must be recognized, however, that there is an average 
situation in many instances where neither of these conditions 
exist, and that one of the major uses of our streams is for 
reasonable waste disposal. To say that our streams should be 
entirely set apart for bathing, boating and fishing, free of 
all pollution, is quite unreasonable. 

For cases where the down-stream use of water is not of the 
highest order, we may readily establish minimum stream flow 
requirements sufficient for dilution of ordinary domestic sewage, 
without resorting to treatment. 

Sanitary engineers and chemists have determined that on the 
average each 1,000 population contributes in a year's time sewage 
containing suspended solids aggregating about 50,000 lbs. dry 
weight. The sewage has an oxygen requirement equivalent to 
approximately 75,000 lbs. A reasonably clean stream will contain 
oxygen in solution available to meet the oxygen requirement of the 
sewage in whole or in part depending upon the dilution ratio. To 
completely deplete the oxygen supply of the diluting water is not 
to be attempted; but if a balance of about 23 parts per million 
of dissolved oxygen is reserved, then it will be possible to 
support many forms of fish life and still leave an available supply 
to carry on natural sewage purification. If we assume an average 
of 7.5 parts per million of oxygen in the stream of which 5 parts 
are available for sewage, then each 1,000 population contributing 
sewage would require dilution water in the stream to the extent of 
about 7-3/4 cubic feet per second. This oxygen would be used up 
over a period of 5 days or more. The beneficial effects of riffles 
and water falls in reaeration would aid in the restoration of the 
oxygen content of the stream, as also would algae and sunlight, so 

that it is possible to preserve all reasonable stream conditions 
under dilution conditions of from possibly 6 to 7 cubic feet of 
stream flow per 1,000 population. It must be understood, however, 
that special conditions may not be tolerant of this process in 
which case measures must be undertaken to lessen the load placed 
upon the stream. 

Another consideration is that stream flows are not uniform, 
and ample dilution may be available for only a portion of the 
yeare Here the municipality may take advantage of large dilution 
thru the construction of a low first cost works, spend relatively 
larger sums on operation, and arrive at an economical balance 
thru part time treatment.



September 5, 1934 

MEMORANDUM #1, 

Argund Tater Survey, iissiseipel Tiver Basin 

Information for Special #ater Consultants for the Vater Resources 
Section of the National Resources Beard, 

You are requested to make a brief intensive report on the grouni water 
resources of your area along the following lines: the body of the 
repert will be obtained from three sources: 

2 Semey meat tater wens mene ‘ : 

Stake Coalegtenl Sariays, sol ths paulldeeseas af 
the State Boards of Health in the area, 

2, Personal observation during your work in the past. 

3. Contacts with the State Plaming Boards which | 
should yield outlines of their plans and policies. 

Your report will be divided inte five distinet sections, one for each 
of the following subjects: 

1. fecal Horicons 3. Quantities Available 
; 2. Extent ef Depletion 4. Chemical quality 

: 5. Measures of Conservation ee 

@ = ss 
? Section fi}. Leeal Horizons, is primarily a matter of geology. ~~” < ot he eee 

Section (2), Extent of Depletion, could probably best be obtained "|! 4)! 
from study of water supply papers, both state and Se aca 

: : federal, and alse reports of mmicipal water supplies. (|_|. °\ | 
Section (3), Quantities Available, will, for the most part, be a ee 

obtained from reports of mmicipal water supplies and 1% 
: state and federal water supply * wee 

Section (4), Chemical quality, in addition fg ee a 
these sources, should probably tbe augmented by a non 
review of the reports of the State Boards of Health ee ‘ 
and municipal health officers. ites 

Section (5), Measures of Conservation, will be primarily your om ) Be 
section although it should include the plans and . eae 

' policies of the Planning Boards. ae att 

The time allowed for this report will be two weeks, and, because of s 
the short time which has boen allowed for completion of the final 
report on the ground waters of the Mississippi River Basin, it will 
be necessary to have your report on file 48 hours after the expira-~ 

‘ tion of your two week time allowance, :



Memorandum #1 - 2 

Referring to memorandum #12 of Thorndike Saville, Executive Engineer 
. for the Tater Reseurees Section, I quote the follewing: 

“Regional Yater Consultants are advised that the reports 
which they render to the Washington office will be 

a condensation, and alteration 
in the interests of wmiformlty, brevity, and balance, to 

form part of a relatively smell report to be submitted 
through the National Resources Board te the President. 
The procedure of the Mississippi Valley Committee regard- 
ing anonymity of sections of the fins) report will be 
felleved., : 

: ‘Rearing these facts in mind, it ie essential that reports 
from regional water consultants be considered es confiden- 
tial documents of the "ater Resqureses Seation, to avoid 
misunderstanding and controversy as to the wltimete final 
report. These are not to be reviewed by or submitted to 

any other individuels or groups. 

“The emergency requires that ¢o umch be done in what 
would normally be considered an entirely inadequate time 

: that I feel that I owe it to the field staff te guard 
them against organizational complications and se safeguard 
their time." 

The abeve quetation, although intended for Regional Water Consultents - 
is equally applicable to Special Vater Consultants. 

Boward 2. Simpescn 
Principal Water Geolegist 
Hational Resources Board 

s .



September 8, 1934 

MEwoRADUM {2¢ 

Ground Yater Survey, Mississippi River Basin 

Information for Special Water Consultants for the Water Resources Section of the 
National Resources Board, 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INDEX 
of the vg 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES GROLOGICAIL SURVEY = Bt 
RELATING TO GROUND ¥ATER t (oo & , WhSt> 

in the ee 
MISSISSIPPI DRAINAGE BASIN is a a 7 

TLineis, areas, ali of State W114; AW? It h; M38 
areas, Belleville quadrangle GF 195 

Beone County B 264 
Breese quadrangle GP 195 

: Brown County B 298 
Chicage quadrangle GF 81 
Cook Gounty B 298 
Crawford County B 298 
Danville quadrangle GF 67 

en B 264 
Bast St. district : $3 
Galena quadrangle GF 200 
Hancock County B 298 

ee qokeniie oun GF 185 
Lancaster quadrangle GF 145 
la Salle County é B264, 298 
Mineral Point quadrangle GF 145 
Murphysbore quadrangle GF 185 
Pateka quadrangle GF 105 
Peoria quadrangle B 506 
Rockford W 67 
St. Louis quadrangle B 438 
Sehuyler County B 298 
southern W 164 
Springfield quadrangle oF 188 
Tallula quadrangle @F 188 

artesian water in ¥ 67; B 438, 506; M 38; GF 67, 81, 195; $ 3 
bibliography of ground water in W 57, 134, 120, 149, 163, 164 
law relating te ground water in W 152 
mineral waters in W114; B 32; MR 1883-1916 
public water supplies in A 17 II hy M 38; B 506; GF 195; S$ 3 
quality of ground water in W 164, 364; A 17 oe 

783 

spring records for Bs 
temperature of ground water in B @, 506 
temperature of spring waters in B22 
well records for W 57, 149; B 264, 298 
wells in, construction of Ww 164 

cost of W164



2. 

iowa, areas, all of State W114, 293 
areas, Blackhawk County B 298 

Cherokee County B 264 
Council Biuffs and vicinity PR 
Des Moines County B 264 
Elk Point quadrangle GF 156 
Floyd County B 298 
@alena quadrangle GF 200 
Lancaster quadrangle @? 145 
Louisa County B 298 
Mahaska County B 298 
northwest corner W 215 
Scott County B264, 298 
Wapelle County B 298 
Waterleo Ww 145 

artesian water in W 145, 293; P ; GP 145, 156 
bibliography of ground water in W 57, 114, 120, 149, 163 
plawing wells iz W 258 
lew ting to ground water in Ww 152 
mineral waters in W 293; B 32; MR 1883-1916 
poliution of ground water in W 293 
public water supplies in W293 
quality of ground water in W 293, 364; B 32; GF 145, 200 
Spring waters in, temperature of B 32 
temperature of ground water in W215, 293 
well records for W 57, 149, 293; B 264, 298 

Henry County B 264 
Herrin quadrangle GF 185 
Lancaster quadrangle GF 145 
La Salle County B 264, 298 
Mineral Point quadrangle GF 145 
Murphysbore quadrangle GF 185 
Pateka quadrangle GF 105 
Peoria quadrangle : B 506 
Rockford : w 67 
St. Louis quadrangle B 438 
Schuyler County B 298 
southera w 164 
Springfield quadrangle GF 188 
fallula quadrangle © oF 188 

Hinnesota, areas, all of State W 102, 114 
areas, Casselton-Farge quadrangle GF 117 

Hennepin County B 298 
Minmeapolis quadrangle ; GF 201 
northwestern M25 
Otter Tail County B 298 

Pine Coumty B 208 
Red River valley All II oc; M25 
St. Paul quadrangle GF 201 

southern W 256 
southwestern PR 

artesian water in W 134, 256; Ail II c; M 25; GF 117, 201 
bibliography of ground water in W 57, 114, 120, 149, 163



3. 

Blowing wells in W 256, 258 
drainage wells in W 256 
freezing of wells in W 256 
irrigation with artesian water in All If o; M25 
law relating to ground water in W 152 
mineral waters in B 32; MR 1863-1916 
public water supplies in W 193, 256 
quality of ground water in . W102, 193, 256; B32, 330, 491, 616; m 25 

GF 203 
spring records for B32 
well records for W 57, 149, 256; B 264, 298; M 25 
wells in, cost of AlLIle 

Wisconsin, areas, all of State W114; $9 
areas, Lancaster quadrangle GF 145 

Manitewee County B 298 

Miheonl Tolan quaksungle 5; OF 13 Mineral Point : W145; oF 
artesian water in GF 140, 145; $9 
bibliography of ground water in W Gl, 134, 120, 149, 163 
blowing wells in W 258 
law relating to ground water in ¥ 122 
mineral waters in W114; B 32; MR 1883-1916; GF 140; $9 
public water supplies in GF 140; $9 
quality of groméd water in B32; GF 140; s 9 
Spring records fer : B 32 
well records for ¥ 61, 149; 3 264, 298



a September 11, 1934 

MEMORANDUY de 

Ground Water Survey, Mississinni River Basin 

Information for Special Water Consultants for the Water Resources Section 
of the National Resources Board. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INDEX 
of the 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS 
RELATING fO GROUND WATER 

in the 
MISSISSIPPI DRAINAGE BASIN 

Sub-Recion Til. Upper Mississippi River Drainsze Jasin 

(This is 2 ete bibliography referring to publications to which 
we were di y state plenning boards, steie geologists, and state 
health officers. I will be supplemented by a more complete bibliography.) 

LLLINOIS 

Anderson, Carl 8. Artesian waters of North eastern Illinois. Illinois 
state geological survey bulletin 34, 362 pp. 4 pls. 3 figures, 1919. 

Bartow, Edward and others. Mineral content of Illinois waters. Illinois 
state geological survey bulletin 10. 192 pp. 9 pls. 1 figure, 1909. 

Bowman, Isarah and Reeds, €. A. Water resources of the Hast St. Louis 
district. TIlinois state geological survey bulletin 5. 128 pp. 4 pls. 
11 figures. 1907. 

Illinois public water supplies, compiled by Division of samitary engin- 
/ eering, Illinois department of public health. June 1934. 

Leighton, M. if. The future of water reservoir projects in Illinois, and 
their relationship to geologic data. American water works association 
jJournal., v. 2, no. 4 1920. 

Pickels, G. ¥. and Leonard, F. B. Jr. Engineering and legal aspects of 
lend érainage in Illinois. Illinois geological survey bulletin 42. 
334 pp. l map. 1921, rev. 1928. 

Thwertes, F. 2. Stratigraphy and geologic structure of Northern Illinois, 
with special reference to underground water supplies. Illinois geological 
survey report of investigation mumber 13, 49 pp. 2 pls. 2 figures. 1927. 

Workman, L. H. The scientific search for underground water. Illinois 
state academy of science transactions, ¥. 22. p. 485 - 91. 1930. 

iQmA 

Dean, S. Glenwood well. Iowa civil engineering and surveying soci 
proceedings for 1895. p. 33-39. 1895. eid



2. 

Dickinson, ¥. H. Relation to health and disease. Iowa state board 
of health first biennial report. 197-227. 1882. 

Emery, Hush. (Ghewicel analyses. Geology of Iowa II. p. 364-357. 
1870. (Artesian, well and spring waters are noted.) 

Hinrichs, @ Chemical analyses. Second annual report of the state 
geologist. p. 233-238. 1868, 

Iowa public water supplies. (includes map) lows state department of 
health engineering bulletin 10. 1929. 

Knight, H. Some Iowa waters, Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of 
science 16. p. 109-10. 1908. oo : 

Lees, H. H. Well Water recessions in Iowa. Iowa geohogical survey 
33. pe 875-437. 1928, _ 

Norton, W. H. Artesian wells of Iowa. Iowa geological survey 6. 
p. 113-428. 1897, 

Norton, W. H. Deep wells of Iowa. Iowa geological survey 35. p. 10- 
374. 1928. 

Norton, W. H. Underground water reservoirs of Iowa. Iowa geological 
survey 21. p. 29-1214. 1912. 

Weems, J. B. Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep~-well waters. Towa 
acaéeny of science proceedings 9. p. 63-70. 1902. 

White, ©. A. Lows. Geologe of Iowa II. p. 330-331. 1870. 

Bain, H. ¥. Geolegy of Appanoose county. Iowa geological survey ¥. 
p. 437. 1896, 

Savage, T. B. Geology of Benton county. Iowa geological survey XV. 
Pp. 224 1905. 

Arey, M. ¥. Geology of Black Hawk county. lowa zeological survey XVI. 
B. 460-542. 1906. . 

Horton, ¥. HE. Geology of Bremer County. Iowa geological survey XVI. 
Pp. 694-395. 1906. 

Galvin, § Geology of Buchanan county. Iowa geological survey VIII. 
BD. 252-53. 1898. 

Bain, H. F. Geology of Carrol] county. Iowa geological survey IX. : 
Pp. 103. 1899. 

Tilton, J. ¥. Geology of Gass county. Iowa geological survey, XVII. 
p- 254-67. 1916.



pS 3. 

Galvin, 8. Geology of Serro Gordo gounty. Lowa geologics] survey VII. 
pe 192-94. 1897. 

Meebride, T. H. Geology of Gherokee and Buena Vista counties. Iowa 
geological survey XII. p. B42. 1902. 

Tilton, J. F. Geology of Glarke county. Iowa geological survey XVII. 
Pe 150-62. 1926. 

Macbride, 1. H. Geology of Glay and O'Brien counties. Towa geological 
survey zi. De 495. 1901. 

Galvin, 8. Geology of Ghickasaw county. Iowa geological survey XIII. 
p. 290-91. 1903. 

Udden, J. A. Geology of Clinton county. Iowa geologics] survey XV. 
Pp. 429. 1905. 

Lees, J. H. Geology of Grewford county. Towa geological survey XXXII. 
p. 346-57. 1927. 

Leonard, A. G. Geology of Dallas county. Iows geologicel survey VIII. 
p. 115. 1898. 

Celvin, 8. Geology of Delaware county. Towa geological survey VIII. 
p. 189-91. 1896. 

Keyes, C. R. Geology of Des Moines county. Iowa geological survey III. 
p. 491, 1894. 

Macbride, T. H. Geology of Osseole and Dickinson counties. Iowa 
geological survey X. p. 227. 1900. 

Macbride, 7. KH. Geology of Bmet, Palo Alta, and Pocahontas counties. 
Iowa geclogical survey XV. p. 258. 1905. 

Sevege, T. EB. Geology of Fayette county. Iowa geological survey XV. 
Be 544. 1906. 

Williem, I. A. Geology of Franklin county. Iowa geological survey XVI. 
Pp. 505-07. 1906. 

Udden, J. A. Geology of Frenont county. Iowa geological survey XIII. 
pe 180. 1905. 

Arey, M. F. Geology of Grundy county. lowe geological survey XX. 
De 92. 1910. 

Bain, EH. F. Geology of Guthrie county. Iowa geological survey VII. 
P- 483. 1897. 

Mecbride, f. H. Geology of Hamilton county, and Wright county. Towa 
geological survey XX. p. 186. 1910.
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Macbride, T. H. Geology of Kossuth, Hancock, and Winnebezo counties. 
Iowa geological survey XIII. p. 108. 1905. 

Macbride, 7. H. Geology of Kossuth, Hancock, ond Winnebaco counties. 
Towa geological survey XIII. p. 108. 1903. 

Beyer, 8. W. Geology of Hardin county. Iowa geological survey X. 
p. 303-05. 1900. 

Shimek, B. Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. Iowa geological 
survey XX. p. 417-18. 1910. 

Savage, T. E. Geology of Henry county. Iowa geological survey XII. 
D. Bl. 1902. 

Galvin, S. Geology of Howard county. Iowa geological survey XIII. 
p. 78-79. 1903. : 

Macbride, 7. H. Geology of Humboldt county. Iowa geological survey IX. 
Pp. 145-46. 1899. 

Meebride, T. H. Geology of Sac and Ida Counties. Iowa geological survey 
XVI. pe 547-48. 1906. 

Stookey, S. ¥. Geology of lows county. Towa geological survey XX. 
p- 183. 1910. 

Savage, T. B. Geology of Jackson county. Iowa geological survey XVI. 
p. 648. 1906. 

Udden, J. 4. Geology of Jefferson county. Lowa geological survey XII. 
De 436. 1902. 

Galvin, 8. Geology of Johnson Gounty. Iowa geological survey VII. 
Pp. 104. 1897. 

— S. Geology of Jones county. Iowa geological survey ¥. p. lll. 
1896. 

Bain, H. ¥. Geology of Keokuk county. lowa geological survey IV. 
Pp. 808-09. 1895. 

filban, J. L. Geology of Madison county. Iowa geological survey VII. 
Re 535-36. 1897. 

Bain, H. F. Geology of Mehashe county. Iowa geological survey IV. 
p. S77. 1895. 

Miller, B. L. Geology of Marion county. Iowa geological survey XI. : 
p. 193-94. 1901. 

Beyer, &. W. Geology of Marshali county. Towa geological survey XII. 

Pp. 259-62. 1897.



& 

5. 

UVddem, J. A. Geology of Mills and Frenont counties. Iowa geological 
Survey XIII. p. 180. 1903. 

Galvin, 8. Geology of Mitchel) county. Iowa geological survey XIII. 
p. 335-37. 1903. 

Beyer, 5. W. and Young, 7. B. Geology of Monroe county. lowe geological 
survey XIII. p. 420. 1903. 

Lonsdale, B. H. Geology of Montgomery county. Iowa geological survey IV. 
Be 449. 1895. 

Udden, J. A. Geology of Muscatine county. Iowa geological survey IX. 
p. 374. 1899. 

Macbride, 2. H. Geolegy of Glay and O'Brien counties. Iowa geological 
survey XI. p. 495. 1901. 

Wacbride, T. H. Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. Iowa 
geological survey, X. p. 227. 1900. 

Calvin, 8. Geology of Paze county. Iowa geological survey XI. p. 
454-56. . 1901. 

Macbride, f. H. Soshoey_*¢ Duma, Tale dite, ané Pocshontas counties. 
Towa gedlogical survey XV. p. 258. 1905. 

Bain, H. F. Geology of Plymouth county. Iowa geological survey VIII. 
De 365. 1898. 

Macbride, T. H. Geology of Zumet, Palo Alte, and Pocahontas counties. 
Towa geological survey XB. p. 258. 1905. 

Udden, J. A. Geolay of Pottawattamie county. Iowa geological survey 
x. pe. 273. 1901. 

Stookey, 8. W. Geology of Poweshicl county. Iowa geological survey XX. 
p. 265-67. 2910. 

Arey, M. F. Geology of Bingzold county. Iowa geological survey, XXVII. 
p- 60-61. 1916. 

Macbride, 7. H. Geology of Sac and Ida counties. Iowa geological survey 
XVI. p. 547-48. 1906. 

Norton, ¥. H. Geology of Scott county. Iowa geological survey IX. ‘ 
p+ 504-05. 1899. 

Gook, A. N, and Bberly, C. F. Sioux Gity water supply. Iowa acadeny 
of science proceedings IX. p. 90-101. 1902. 

Gook, A. N. and Morgen, W. J. Sioux City water supply II. Iowa 
academy of science proceedings X. 122-23. 1903.
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Cock, A. N. Sioux City water supply III. Iowa academy of science 
proceedings, XI. p. 133-35. 1904. 

Beyer, 8. W. Geology of Story county. Iowa geological survey IX. 
Pp. 229. 1899. 

Savage, 7. B. Geology of Tama county. Iowa geological survey XIII. 
p. 253, 1903. 

avey, M. F. Geology of favior county. Iowa geological survey XVII. 
pe 98-100. 1916. 

Leonard, .A..G. Geology of Wapelio county. Iowa geological survey XII. 
De 496. 1902. ee 

Tilton, J. & Geology of Warren county. Iowa geological survey V. 
p. 350-352. 

Bain, H. ¥. Geology of Washington county. Iowa geological survey ¥. 
Pp. 171-172. 1896. 

Arey, M. F. Geology of Yayme county. Iowa geological survey XX. 
Pe 235. 1910. 

Wilder, F. A. Geology of Webster county. Iowa geological survey XII. 
pe 185. 1902. 

Galvin, S. Geology of Wimeshiel county. lowe geological survey XVI. 
p. 139-40. 1906. 

Macbride, T. H. Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. 
lowa geological survey. p. 108. 1903. 

Bain, H. ¥. Geology of Woodbury county. Iowa geological survey V. 
p. 298. 1896. 

Williams, I. A. Geology of Worth county. Iowa geological survey X. 
p- 876. 1900. 

Macbride, fT. H. Geology “| ea a oman. Towa 
geological survey XX. p. 136. 1910. 

MDD SOTA 

[ Geology and water resoufces of Northeastern Minnesota. Geological 
| study bulletin 22. 
+ 

list of Medical health officers for counties, cities and villages of 
Minnesota. 1934. 

; Minnesota water department. ‘wo elaborate reports, and two supplements. 
s 1932.



* ¥. 

Thiel, G. A. Report on the water supply of pert of Minnesota which will 
bring up to date United States Geological Survey Water supoly paper S 
256. This paper is in preparation. 

Hiscoxs iy 

Report of the committee on sanitary engineering, presented at the 24th 
anmual meeting of the engineering society of Wisconsin. July 1932. 

Stream pollution in Wisconsin, special report, a joint report of the 
eonservation. Commission and state board of health of Wisconsin concern- 
ing activities in the control of stream pollution, from July 1, 1925 to 
Geceaber 31, 1926. : 

, Warrick, L. F. and Muegge, 0. J. Safeguarding Wisconsins water supplies. 
American water works association, v. 2%. no. 4. April 1950.



September 10, 1934 

MEMORANDUM #5 

Ground Water Survey, Mississipoi River Basin 

Information for Special Water Consultants for the Water Resources Section of 
the National Resources Board. 

KEY TO BIBLIOGRAPHIC INDEX 
of the 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES GHOLOGICAL SURVEY 
RELATING TO GROUND WATER : 

in the 
MISSISSIPPI DRIEAGE BASIN 

W, Water-supply paper MR, Report on mineral resources 

A, Anmeal report GF, Geologic folio 

M, Monograph 8, Cooperative report not pub- 

P, Professional paper lished by the United States 

ee B, Bulletin Geological Survey 

fo accompany memorandums 2a-e. 

Howard EB. Simpson 
Principal Water Geologist 
NEB



; September 11, 1934 

MEMORANDUM #6 

Grgond Water Survey, Mississippi River Basin 

Information for Special Water Consultants for the Water Resources Section of 
the National Resources Board. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INDEX 
of the 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS 
RELATING 10 GROUND ¥ATER 

: in the 
MISSISSIPPI DRAINAGE BASIN 

Sub-Rezion II]. Upper Mississippi River Drainaze Basin 

TLLEVOLS 

_<°( Anderson, 0. 3B. and De Wolf, F. ¥. Artesian waters in Chicago and surrounding 
sj territory. Ill. Sec. Eng. An. Rp. 30: 69-72, 1915. 

Anderson, Carl B. Artesian waters of Northeastern Illinois. Illinois state 
Y geological survey bulletin 24, 362 pp., 4 pls., 3 figures, 1919. 

ae H. H, Middle portion of the Illinois valley. I1l. G. 8. B 8: 77-80, 
pee i. ; 

_/ Bartow, Edward, and others. Mineral content of Illinois waters. Illinois 
state geological survey balletin 10. 192 pp., 9 pls., 1 figure. 1909. 

_ Bowman, Isarah ani Reeds, ©. A, Water resources of the East St. Louis district. 
Tllinois state geological survey bulletin 5. 128 pp., 4 pls., 11 figures. 1907. 

Gerber, ¥. D. Some idiosyncrasies of ground waters: Illinois State Water Survey 
Div., Cire. No 6; reprinted from Waterworks Assoc., J., vol. 22, No. i, 

¥ pp. 110-116, January, 1930. 

— Glen, 1%. ¢. ‘the hydrology and geology of the Gulf embayment area of west 
hv", Tennessee, west Kentucky, and southern Illinois, Science ns 23: 288. 1906. 
“O Also found in Amer. Assoc. for the advancement of science, Proceedings. 

Mv Habermeyer, G. ¢. Public ground water supplies in Illinois: Illinois State 
water survey, bulletin No. 21, 710 pp., 11 figures and pis. 1925, 

Tllinois public water supplies, compiled by Division of sanitary engineering, 
Illinois department of public health. June, 1934. 

colo’ Leighton, U. M. The future of water reservoir projects in Illinois, and their 
relationship to geologic data. American water works association journal, 
v. 2, No. 4, 1920. 

Mead, D. ¥. Notes on the hydrology of Illinois in relation to its water 
Supplies. Illinois Society of Engineers Report 8: 48-68. 1893.
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Palmer, G. 7. ‘the Medicinal Springs of Illinois. Illinois geological survey 
/ walletin 10, pp. 62-75. 1909. 

ww ~—o/s PAdkels, G. ¥, and Leonard, F. B., Jr. Ungineering and legal aspects of land 
\ drainage in Illinois. Illinois geological survey bulletin 42. %44 pp., 1 map. 

\ 1921, rev. 1928. 

_- Rolfe, ¢. ¥. Artesian waters from the drift. Amer. Geologist 6: 32-35. 1890. 

Savage, T. BE. aera ne eee ek. ae Centrale. Tllinois Geol- 
\ogleal Survey Bulletin 4; 235-244, . 

Stone, L. ‘he artesian wells of Chicago. Chicago Academy of Science 131: 

; Thwaites, F. 7. Stratigraphy and geologic structure of Northern Tliinois, with 
special reference to underground water supplies. Illinois geological survey 
report of investigation No. 13, 49 pp., 2 pls., 3 figures. 1927. 

Udden, J. A. Artesian wells sa qeeeis and vicinity. Illinois Geelegical 
Survey Bulletin 8: 313-334. 1908, ‘ 

Udden. J. A. Geological chassification of the waters of Illinois. Illinois 
Geological Survey Bulletin 10: 8-21. 1909. 

Yorkman, L. B, Geologic interpretations ie pollution: Illinois 
Academy of Sciences Trans., vol. 21., pp. +s ., February, 1929. 

Workman, L. B, ‘he scientific search for underground water. Illinois state 
academy of science transactions, vol. 22, pp. 485-491. 1930. 

QUA 

Arey, M. F. Geology of - Towa geological survey XVI. pp. Fe Black Hawk county 

Arey, M. F. Geology of Grundy comty. Iowa Geological survey XX. p. 92. 1910, 

Arey, U. F. Geology of Ringsold county. Iowa geological survey, XXVII. 
p. 60-61. 1916, . 

Arey, M. P. Geology of Taylor county. Iowa geological survey, XVII. pp. 
98-100. 1916. 

Arey, M. ¥. Geology of Jayne county. Iowa geological survey, XX. p 235. 1910. 

a © F Geology of Appanoose county. Iowa geological survey V. p 437. 

Bain, H. F, Geology of Carroll comty. Iowa geological survey IX. p. 103. 1899, 

— H. F. Geology of Guthrie county. Iowa geological survey VII. p. 483. 

Tete, F. Geology of Keokuk county. Iowa geological survey IV. p. 303-09.
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no H. F. Geology of Plymouth county. Iowa geological survey, VIII. P 365. 

Bain, H. F, Geology of Polk county. Iowa geological survey, VII. p. 409. 1897. 

Bain, H. F. Geology of Mahasha county. Iowa geological survey IV. p 377. 1895, 

—_ H. F. Geology of Washington county. Iowa geological survey, ¥. p. 171-172. 

Bain, H. F. Geology of Hoodbury county. Iowa geological survey, V. p. 298. 1896, 

Beyer, $. W. Geology of Hardin county. lowe geological survey, X. p 303-05. 

oa y 5S. %. Geology of Marshall county. Iowa geological survey, XII. p. 259-62, 

Beyer, &. ¥, and Young T. B. Geology of Monroe county. Iowa geological survey, 
XIII. p. 420. 1903. 

Beyer, 3. W. Geology of Story county. Iowa geological survey, IX. p 229. 1899. 
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September 12, 1934 

Ground Water Survey, Mssiscipoi River Basin 

information for Special Water Consultants for the Water 
Resources Section of the National Resources Board. 

i wish to call your attention particularly te two pub- 
lications of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Bureau of Soils. 
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: September 12, 1954 

MevORANDUY 28 ae 
Se Oe Se Sr ee Se ee ee 

? 

Kindly furnish this office with the follewing information at 
your earliest convenience: 

1. A brief summary of less than one page outiin- 
ing the progress of your study te date. 

: 2. A statement as to the earliest and latest dates 
‘pon which your report will be in the mail to us, 

Howard RB. Simpson 
Principal fater Geologist 

: é 0 Lf ees Pere ’ 
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Ground Water Survey, Mississipi River Basin hs 
Information for Special Water Cons»ltants for the Water Resources Section i. 
of the National Resources Board. 
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MEMORANDUM $21, 

Ground Yater Surveys, Missisainn’ River Basin. 

Information for Special Water Consultants for the Water Resources Section of 
the National Resources Board. 

The following is 3 copy of Memorendum #1, Water Resources Section which is 
quoted to you for special emphasis: 

ie sll ema fee Oe de pe le PRI Te x. 
is attached hereto. 

2. “The State Plaming Boards are voluntary state groups origin- 
ally set up by the Governors to cooperate with the National 
Planning Board te consider long-term planing procedure for 
the natural and social resources of each state. The powers 
and duties of the National Planing Board was transferred to 
the Hational Resources Board by the Brecutive Order of June 
30, 1934, 

1“ to ie ean tafe B nen gh Bay ha Valley Resources 
Sesh toon (eater Mecomece Seotlon of cinan te Rigkenst 
Stealer to Setneien tie eee TTcos 

Sea ees 
—= may be in process of being male 

os water resources gom- 
State 

Beeause of the fact that Special Water Consultants on this survey will be re- 
quired te carry en considerable correspondence, the following authorizations 
have been made: 

1. Special Water Consultants are authorized te use franked 
envelopes for all commmications pertaining to this survey. 
If franked envelopes are not already on hand, a supply will 

; be sent from this office. 

2. Special Vater Consultants are also urged to make liberal use 
of air mail and special delivery for urgent commnications 5 
with all distant points. Stamps for air mail and special 

; delivery will be furnished upon request or reimbursement for 
postage expenditures will be made from this office.



Memorandum #11 - page 2 

3. Telegrams for Special Water Consultants may be sent to this 
office" Official Business, Government Rate, collect." Atten- 
tion is called to the fact that four forms of tebegrams are 
authorized including regular telegrams, day letters, night 
messages, and night letters, and care should be taken to 
use the lower rate when there will be no marked loss of time. 

4, In an emergency telegrams may be sent by Special Water 
Consultants to any point in their region marked "Official 
Business, Government Rate, prepaid," and charged to this 
office. Copies of all such telegrams must be mailed to 
this office. This authorization has been made for you 
for the purpose of contacting Plaming Boards as indicated 
in the memorandum quoted above. 

The Government does not authorize the incurrment of expenses for any stenograp- 
hic or clerical help except at the base of study, in this case Grand Forks, 
North Dakota. Therefore, single reports sent to this office in any legible 
form will be duplicated and finished copy returned to the Special Water Con- 
sultant if this is desired. 

Howard E. Simpson 
Principal Water Geologist 
RB
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Sept. 24, 1934 

Prof. Howard &, Simpson, 

Grant Porkes Horan’ : Grand Forks, North Dakota ; 
Dear Prof. Simpsons : 

Enclosed please find corrected negative for Plate Ve 

The only difference is in the length of the Lines for carbonate in the 
Minnesota andiyses, All these were given as HOO, and I had reduced to | 

GO, but neglocted to divide by tivo. I greatly regret the error but these 

things just ita neypens Pern denny (pert gel? 
Sincerely, 

Pe Ty Thweites 

sx oh aS a ss oe igen a see : a



Sujday, Sept. 23, 1984 | 

- Prof. Howard 8, Simpson, 

When T awoke this morning I realized a nieteke that 

‘had gotten by me an the haste of preparing Plate VB. I forgot to 

reduce the biearbonate analyses to noruel carbounte. I did redude to 
@0, dut then neglouted to divide by twos 7 

: : PLEASE DESTROY tho nogative of this plate. I have 

alresdy rovised the original and will get another negative made tomorrow 

which should reach you on Tuesday. 

i Sincerely, 

Be Be Tamites . 

: 26
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«Ps May S0Rte By 2954 
Prof. Howard R, Simpson, 

Doar Prof. Simpson: 
As promised the report on Ristrich IIT will be in the 

mah tonight’ ready to go out on the plane whieh leaves soon after 4 in the 4 
‘mornings Mrs. Thwaites has helped in the typing and cheekinge This : 

not as finished a job as wo could have wished for but it was the best ve i 

could do in the time available, a 
: The papers to be returned, appoimtnont blauks, ote. q 

will. be sent by ordinary mat) Monday, . 
: I decided to en@loso the negatives for the illustrabions 

and to robed the original raeings wideh I may want to alter end uso at 
_ Same future date, The érefting is the best I could do when ono has to : ' 

: work on the sane stale ax ‘thttor publigation and that scale is so amall. a 

= ES eating 42 not watisfestory’ plese wire no, | 

Mow to @rive dn to the Post Office, ae 
: | Sincerely, 2S 

Dee F, T, Thyaites ee 2
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as “Bopbe 19, 1934 ae 
Prof. Howara Z, Simpson, 
Uatversity Stakian, : 
Grand + North Dakota : ; 

Dear Prof. Simpsont a 

Your Letter of the L7th with enclosed papers and 
tobgram of tho 18th are at hand. Thank you for thon. 

Tt is now too late to send any franks but I will turn in 
a statement of postege when finished. 

i Today I sent night letters to the severul persons listed 

4a report for national resources board on water situation 
peste Ap cytdingdmeyoyptyme mpc Bam dtc emer tagm perks m ; 

whet plens studies or recommendations ave making in regard to this 
anhser step bate 66 Gumhete Fopers Gukaaiay and wish $0 mankian your Witt 

These wore filed ab the State Strect office of the 
_ Western Union and charged to my personal account as they would not transfer 
ao Gen you kindly take care of this. Gharge is $1.53 I think 

at usual p ‘ 

and it ee wee es ee 
distribution of eee eeeren over ee 
showing recession of water level at sogh wad Aiinehrebig 4485 
eee oo sears roe. 4s you only went ono of tho report I 

‘think that it ve Dost to send you tho original tresings snd robadn 
po gone angle gh Meer pl bettor to reverse Nogetives ; 

cost mo 10 comts each wiless raised since last spring. 

Forgot to montion another map showing distribution of 
drift and rock flowing wolle., making sevon in all, each 6" 4 LL" . 

_ The text 49 almost finished in rough draft but will 
have to be copied over again. Mrs. Thvaites is helping on this. She was 
editor of publications in the paluy days of tho Wisconsin Survey. : 

. Very truly yours, ‘ 

¥, 2, Thwaites <



NATIONAL RESOURCES BOARD 
INTERIOR BUILDING 

WASHINGTON 

University Station é 
Grand Forks, N. Dak. 
September 17, 1934 

Dr. Frederik T. Thwaites 
Special Regional Water Consultant 
Upper Mississippi River Basin 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I have your letter of September 14, outlining the work 
that you have completed to date on your survey, and giv- 
ing us your date September 22 when the report will be 
in the mail to us. These are both entirely satisfactory, 
and I believe that the four illustrations listed in your 
letter will cover the subject very thoroughly. 

; It will not be necessary for you to furnish us with any 
more than one copy of your report as this work will all 
have to be copied on government bond paper by us, so as 
to be included in my report to Washington. : 

I am enclosing, herewith, appointment papers for you to 
fill out and send to Washington, which should take care 
of any question you may have as to your pay on this pro- 
ject. 

Allow me to congratulate you on the progress you have 
made with your report, and let me again express my heart- 
iest appreciation for your help in this undertaking. 

i aes 

es AG PLLC eck Gk a 

Howard E. Simpson 
Principal Water Geologist 

HES:p NEB 
enc. 

In mailing the report to this office use air mail. —
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Gopt.s 19, 1934 4 

Mr. Willie 0 

State Capitol, ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

_ Doar Sirs 

I have been appointed by Prof. Howard & Simpson of North Dakota 

to write a report on the ground water situation in Wisconsin, Minnesota, ’ 

Towa, and Wisconsin. The following 4s a copy of the might letter which Z é 

have just sent to the otlier Ghairmen in this regions 

, an roport for national resources woard on ground water 
etmeanhan to Manned oie plese setts ae ab enee Galeens Os tanto 
Weeousin whet plens Ses ceten Tae cde et ct ee 
to this matter stop have to complete report Saturday and wish to 
your work 

Would be glad to hear from you along this line. A vory brief | 

statment will be all that I can include. . 

Vory truly yours, 

F. Te Thaites Special regional water 
_ Gonsultant, National Resources Board 

: ieee ees es oe
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Sender’s address WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE Sender’s telephone 

for reference DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES. number



~~~" PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE —_—1201-8 

C1ass oF SERVICE 
hiss ral ek : : 

‘Telagrars se Cable- 
gram_unless its de- 

ee| UNION fea above sr area . : 
ing the address. : 

Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 

: TJ8 30 NL GOVT=GRANDFORKS NDAK SEP 18 ; 

DR FREDERICK T THWAITES= 
SPECIAL REGIONAL WATER CONSULTANT UNIV OF WIS= 

NO DISTRICT CHAIRMEN WIRE ROBERT KINGERY SPRINGFIELD ILL 

DEAN KILDEE-STATE COLLEGE AMES IOWA DR MORRIS LANDIE STATE 

CAPITOL STPAUL MINNESOTA WILLIAM OBRYAN HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

MADISON WISCONSIN PLANNING BOARD CHAIRMEN= 

HOWARD E SIMPSON PRINCIPAL WATER GEOLOGIST NATIONAL 

RESOURCES BOARD. 

912A6. 

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE Ake QUESTION OF WHAT TO..GIVE
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NATIONAL RESOURCES BOARD . 

INTERIOR BUILDING 

WASHINGTON 

University Station 

Grand Forks, N. Dak. 
September 18, 1934 

Dr. Frederik T. Thwaites 

Special Regional Water Consultant 
Upper Mississippi River Basin 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I am enclosing, herewith, two bulletins which 

may be of some value to you in the compilation 
of your report. 

When you have obtained as much information as 
you think necessary from these reports, please 
return them to this office. 

Very truly yours, 

Howard E. Simpson 

Principal Water Geologist 

Water Resources Section, NRB ss 
ee ee f | 2 

FWV: EC ye nc te red = . SO 

Enc. 2 Research Technician
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Sept. 14, 1934 : 

Prof, Howard EB. Simpson, : 

cuvorstty of tevin Being 
Grand Forks, North Dekota 

Dear Prof. Simpson: 

Im roply to memorandum No. 8 I had been intending to 
write you but as I have to do all my ow clorical work had delayed. 

In the preparation of the report my first aim was to : 
make up a bibliography of what I considered important authorities. Many 
i key won Breer ote bmety 1 Pincay es ar ypnglg ood 

be termed important. However, your bibliography some reforences 
om Mimosote which I had uot obtained and was a groat help. 

' Next I started on illustrations in order to save space 
in the text. Peso avs Di soctene aap 96 enatite 46 Sie premeett 

interval feet, scale sbout 90 miles to inch; 
2) contour map of top of St. Peter sandstone, same interval and seale; 

wlan in sctation 40 pestene Gantatbchion of Erechumetone femme wells to surface distribution of pre-Canbrian, Ponnsylvanian, : 
and limestone~hearing drift where on pro-Gaubrian, sence scale; 

(4) cross seotion from soubluest corner of Iowa to nortéh line — 
of ALL those plates (8;" X 11") aro virtually done and will 
be presented ag bluo~line prints. 

The general geological colum has been prepared as a 
teble without the almost usoless graphical coluwm and remarks on water 
capacity end water quality added. 3 

I will have the report in the mail on or before the 
evening of Septs 22 so that it should reagh you by Sept. 24. If this date 
is not satisfactory please advise mo. 7 

Please advise mo if more than one copy is to be sont. 

Please advise me how and when to turn in bill for uy 
works 

I have also written to several well drillers who Z 
know to be trustworth and asked then for observations on recession of water 

| Vater Survey, Zilia Rcrelaet servant oct toe Sotto oe s 
AML have now ropliod exeopt ono engineer in Shicagos Prof. Trowbridge A 

Faees sive tchaghauen basuiek toeeh aagheoae the bork mate Cc ‘ 

ia ae steed ome gtieedin eee - 

I will begin on the text this afternoon, = ee 

= : mee s : Sai iin oe Seas ee ee
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FEDERAL EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION 4 

OF PUBLIC WORKS aa 

i - 

WASHINGTON, D.C. & 

University Station Re 
Grand Forks, Ne Dake 33 
September 10, 1934 = 

Mr. Frederik T. Thwaite = 
Special Regional Water Consultant = 

Upper Mississippi River Basin = 
University of Wisconsin = 

Madison, Wisconsin = 
e 

My dear Mr. Thwaite? % 

Enclosed, herewith, you will find copies of memorandums 2 and s 
4g. Memorandum 22 in a complete bibliographic index of publica- % 
tions of the United States Geological Survey relating to the 4 
ground water in your sub-region, whereas memorandum 4@is a 
rather incomplete bibliography of publications of the geological 4 
surveys of the several states, which was obtained from the offices : 

of the state geologists. A complete bibliography of state publi- 
cations relating to ground waters will be forwarded to you within 
a day or two. 3 

:. 
The number of publications which you will find of value in mak- i 
ing up your report is of course problematical, but I have had E 
these compiled with the idea in mind of saving you the trouble = 

of looking them up and thereby allowing you more time for your 3 
report. 

3 
We would appreciate from you a list of publications used in your 5 
research. This may be included as a bibliography in an appendix. 2 

Wishing you the best of success in your stremous undertaking, 
I remain - 

Very ¢ yours, 2 

, 
' ; 

Howard E. Simpson : 
Principal Water Geologist : 

HES3p NEB : 

Mee dt. Gee prt ete appawate FES 

. P
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FEDERAL EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

: University Station 
Grand Forks, N. Dak. 
September 7, 1934 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Accept my sincere appreciation of your willingness to undertake 
the important emergency service referred to in my telegram of 
this date. 

I enclose herewith memorandum #1, dated September 5, 1934, with 
information for Special Regional Water Consultants for the Water 
Resources Section of the National Resources Board. This memoran- 
dum covers the ground fully with the possible exception of the 
length of the report. This should be long enough to adequately 
cover the subject and not longer than necessary. 

Enclosed also is a map of sub-region #3, the Upper Mississippi 
River Basin, which we are asking you to cover in your report. 
Your area may seem overlarge but, in view of the fact that we are 
only allowed five Consultants on this type of work for the entire 

. Mississippi Basin, you will understand that it is not larger than 
necessary. 

Again I most sincerely thank you for your assistance in this 
matter since I know that it is a service added to that of an 
intensely busy life. 7 

Feel free to consult me by Western Union collect on any highly 
important matter. = 

5 : ruly yours | 

Howard BE, Simpson ; 
Principal Water Geologist 
NEB 

HEScg 
enc. 2



(COPY) 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM 

September 7, 1934 

F. T. THWAITES 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

ON RECOMMENDATION DOCTOR BEAN YOU ARE HEREBY APPOINTED SPECIAL 

REGIONAL WATER CONSULTANT NATIONAL RESOURCES BOARD TIME TWO 

WEEKS, SALARY TWENTY DOLLARS PER DAY TO PREPARE REPORT GROUND 

WATER RESOURCES UPPER MISSISSIPPI BASIN, WORK STARTS IMMEDIATELY, 

PLANS FOLLOW AIR MAIL. EXTREMELY IMPORTANT FEDERAL EMERGENCY 

SERVICE. WIRE ACCEPTANCE WESTERN UNION COLLECT, 

HOWARD E SIMPSON 
am CIPAL WATER GEOLOGIST
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Telegeent Ge Cable 
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ing the address. 

Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 

Td 14 Ah/hg GOVT=GRANDFORKS NDAK SEP 7 1006A 

F T THWAITES= - 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON WIS= 

ON RECOMMENDATION DR BEAN YOU ARE HEREBY APPOINTED SPECIAL 

REGIONAL WATER CONSULTANT NATIONAL RESOURCES BOARD TIME 

' TWO WEEKS SALARY TWENTY DOLLARS PER DAY TO PREPARE REPORT 

GROUND WATER RESOURCES UPPER MISSISSIPPI BASIN WORK STARTS 

IMMEDIATELY PLANS FOLLOW AIR MAIL EXTREMELY IMPORTANT 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY SERVICE WIRE ACCEPTANCE BY WESTERNUNION 

COLLECT= 

HOWARD E SIMPSON PRINCIPAL WATER GEOLOGIST NATIONAL 

RESOURCES BOARDs ; orpers are APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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